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DISPERSAL OF FENUSA DOHRNII (HYMENOPTERA:
TENTHREDINIDAE) FROM AN ALNUS SHORT·ROTATION
FOREST PLANTATION
Elwood R. Hartl, 2, Richard B. HaU2, and Roger D. Hanna2

ABSTRACT
The European alder leafminer, Fenusa dohrnii, is a defoliating insect pest of
Alnus in short-rotation forest plantations. A 2-year study was performed to quan
tify movement from infested stands to uninfested areas. Sticky traps and potted
monitor trees were installed at different locations within and at various distances
from (0,5, 10, and 20 m) an infested stand to measure adult flight and oviposition
activity, respectively. Trap catch and oviposition activity fell off sharply with dis
tance, few insects being trapped or eggs laid at distances of 5 m or greater from the
infestation.

The genus Alnus, the alders, has been considered a promising group for biomass
plantations because of its rapid growth and symbiotic nitrogen-fixing capabilities.
Genetic improvement work with Alnus began at Iowa State University in 1976 with a
range-wide collection of germplasm for European black alder, A. glutinosa Gaertn.
(Hall et al. 1983). Selected populations of other Alnus species have been grown here
as well.
In 1982, the European alder leafminer, Fenusa dohmii (Tischbein) (Hymenop
tera: Tenthredinidae), began developing as a pest in our local plantations (Hart et al.
1991). By 1985, much defoliation was obvious, prompting concern about the impact
of the insect on the plantations and possible management measures. Because little
was known about the insect in the north-central United States, a series of studies was
initiated in 1986 to define the.field biology and impact of the insect in the plantation
environment.
Sustained yield from biomass plantations involves having all growth and coppice
regrowth stages of trees present at various proximities within the growing area. Tree
growth and survivorship are especially sensitive to growing conditions, including
defoliation effects, in the first 2 years after planting (Meridian Corporation, 1986).
The ability of F. dohrnii to move from infested to uninfested, newly-planted stands
can thus determine, in part, the impact that it may have on the plantations and how
they should be designed.
When a plantation is cut, the first adult flight of European alder leafminer in the
spring precedes most of the resprouting of stems and leaves on the cut alder stumps
(Hart et al. 1991). This provides an opportunity to reduce the leafminer population
significantly in the area for a time. Reinfestation, however, may occur from late
emerging insects and from adjacent uncut stands. Adult dispersal is therefore impor
tant in the reinfestation of harvested areas.

IDepartment of Entomology, Iowa State University, Ames, IA 5OO11.
2Department of Forestry, Iowa State University, Ames, IA 50011.
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Figure 1. European alder leafminer sticky trap and monitor tree locations, Alnus plantation,
Rhodes, Iowa, 1987, 1988.

Because only the adult stage of the leafminer is capable of significant interplant
movement, a study was designed to quantify adult movement from known infested
stands to uninfested areas. The major objectives of this study were: (1) to determine
the distances that the insect can migrate in significant numbers from infested stands
to uninfested areas and (2) to use this information to project practical planting
distances from such infested areas.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
The research was performed in central Iowa at the Iowa State University Rhodes
Experimental Farm. The plantation site lies in a narrow stream valley, surrounded
by low, forested hills. The site is well-buffered from the prevailing winds, which in
the growing season are mostly from the southeast. The first alders were planted at
this location in 1979, with additional plantings added each year as needed by the
breeding and selection program.
In 1987, two infested, unharvested plantings were selected as European alder
leafminer source areas (Fig. 1). Four replications were established, two at Unit 4 of
the 1979 provenance test plantings and two at the 1981 clonal trial plantings. Each
replication was organized along a transect line away from a planting into an open,
grassy field. For each area, a single monitor station was established within the
planting. Each replication also consisted of monitor stations at the edge of the
planting and at 5, 10, and 20 m from the edge of the planting. Adult presence and
activity were measured at different heights at each station by two different methods:
(1) yellow sticky traps to attract and capture insects that flew into the area; (2)
potted trees of susceptible A. glutinosa selections to measure oviposition activity in
the area.
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For the first week of the study, the sticky traps consisted of 15 cm by 3 m PVC
pipe, painted yellow and coated with Tangle Trap® (The Tanglefoot Co., Grand
Rapids, MI); trap catch was measured for each 0.5-m section to a height of 3.0 m.
Because the large surface area created logistical problems in counting and cleaning,
the traps were replaced after 1 week with Pherocon® AM (Trece, Inc.,Salinas, CA)
cards. The flattened cards were centered on and stapled to wooden standards at six
O.5-m heights above ground level, from 0.5 to 3.0 m. Leafminers were counted on
and removed weekly from the central 8 by 20 cm section of each trap. Adult activity
was measured as the number of trapped adults/cm2/day.
To monitor oviposition activity at each station, greenhouse-grown potted trees, 45
to 60 cm tall, from two leafminer-susceptible A. glutinosa selections, SN-5 and SN
53 (Hall and Nyong'o 1987), were set out at two heights, ground level and 2.5 m. For
each height, a potted tree from each selection was set into a beige plastic tub,
watered from below, and replaced weekly. Four newly expanded leaves, those highly
preferred for oviposition (Hart et al. 1991), were taken from each tree as it was
removed from the field. Leaves were taken to the laboratory where egg counts and
leaf area were measured. Female activity was defined as eggs/cm 2/day.
Under the climatic conditions of the central Iowa Alnus plantations, three genera
tions of the leafminer occur each year (Hart et al. 1991). In 1987, monitor stations
were established from 30 June through 28 July and from 11 August through 22
September to include the second and third adult activity periods.
In 1988, the study was modified and expanded to include five replications. Three
unharvested plantings were selected as leafminer-infested sources (Fig. 1). One repli
cation was established at Unit 4 of the 1979 provenance test plantings, two at Unit 2
of the 1979 provenance test plantings, and two at the 1981 clonal trial planting. Each
replication consisted of a transect line established into an open area away from a
planting. Separate within-planting monitor stations were established for replications
1, 2, and 3; replications 4 and 5 shared a common within-planting monitor station.
Transect stations were established at the edge and at distances from the edge as in
1987. Adult presence and activity again were measured at each station with sticky
traps and potted trees.
The sticky traps were stapled to wooden standards and centered at three heights
above ground level, 0.5, 1.5, and 3.0 m. Weekly, during each adult activity period,
trap catches were counted from the central 8 by 20 cm section and the traps cleaned.
For each transect, trees were placed on platforms at the height of the prevailing
foliage within and at the edge of the planting; at each of the outlying stations the
trees were placed on the ground to simulate the location of newly planted trees. Two
trees, 45 to 60 cm tall, one each from SN-5 and SN-53, were used in 1988. Trees
again were placed in beige plastic tubs, watered from below, and replaced weekly.
Two newly expanded leaves were taken from each tree as it was removed from the
field. Leaves were taken to the laboratory and examined for oviposition density.
In 1988, monitor stations were established from 13 May to 3 June, from 14 June
to 5 July, and from 26 July to 13 September to include the first, second, and third
adult activity periods, respectively.
The data were analyzed by PROC GLM from the Statistical Analysis System (SAS
Institute 1985a, b). When analysis indicated a significant difference (p < 0.05) for a
given variable, the Duncan's option was used as the mean separation procedure.

RESULTS
Leafminer populations were quite high during the first adult activity period in
1988 and during the second adult activity period in both 1987 and 1988 (Hart et al.
1991), producing sufficiently measurable numbers for comparisons among locations
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Table 1. European alder leafminer trap-catch density by sampling date.
1987
Date

N

July 14
July 9
Aug 18
July 28
July 21
Sept 1
Sept 22
Sept 15
Aug 27
Sept 8

108

1988
EAL/cm 2/day'
June
June 28
July 5
May 20
May 27
June 3
Aug 2
Aug 9
Aug 30
Aug 23
Aug 16
Sept 13
Sept 6

0.0084 A
0.0069 B
0.0026 e
0.001l D
0.0011 D
0.0005 DE
0.0004 DE
0.0001 E
0.0001 E
0.0001 E

108

108
108
108
108
107
102
108
102

0.0187 A
0.0074 B
0.0048 e
0.0031 e
0.0005 D
0.0002 D
0.0002 D
0.0001 E
0.0001 E
0.0000 E
0.0000 E
0.0000 E

72
72
72
72
72
72
72
59
64

72
69
72

aMeans followed by same letter are not significantly different. DNMRT

Table 2. European alder leafminer trap-catch density by trap location.
1987

1988

Trap Location

N

EALlcm2/da~

Edge
Within
5 m out
10 m out
20 m out

48
24
48
48
48

0.0233 A
0.0171 B
0.0013 e
0.0010 e
0.0003 e

Trap Location

N

EAL/cm2/daya

60

Edge
5 m out
10 m out
20 m out

75
75
75
75

0.1027 B
0.0072 e
0.0024 e
0.0017 e

"Means followed by same letter are not significantly different. DNMRT

and heights (Table 1). In both years, leafminer populations were so low during the
third adult activity period that valid comparisons could not be made.
Sticky Traps. Trap catch fell off significantly with distance from the infested area
(1987: F
262.49, df
4, 186, P < 0.0001; 1988: F = 69.25, df = 4,345, P <
0.0001), and insects rarely were captured on traps at stations beyond 5 m (Table 2).
Trap height had a significant effect on trap catch in 1987 (F 345 = 14.26, df = 5,
186, P < 0.0001), but not in 1988 (Table 3). For those locations with high trap
catches, the higher traps closest to the tree canopy level tended to have the greatest
density (Fig. 2).
Potted Trees. Because oviposition preference by seed source was not significant

Table 3. European alder leafminer density by trap height.
1987
Trap Height (m)
2.5
2.0
1.5
1.0
0.5

N
36
36
36
36
36

1988
EAL/cm2/daya
0.0090 B
0.0076 Be
0.0069 e
0.0067 e
0.0036 D

Trap Height (m)

N

EAL/cm2/da~

120

A

1.5

120

0.0767 A

0.5

120

0.0636 A

"Means followed by same letter are not significantly different. DNMRT
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Figure 2. Effects of sticky trap height and position on trap catch density relative to infested
areas, Rhodes, Iowa, 1987,1988.

(Hart et al. 1991), data from the two selections were pooled for further analyses.
Oviposition density followed the same trend as sticky trap catches, but did not fall
off quite as sharply with distance (1987:F = 27.86, df = 4,31, P < 0.0001; 1988: F
= 10.92, df = 4, 229, P < 0.0001) (Table 4).
The small amount of adult activity outside the infested area implies that new
plantings at distances of 10 m or greater from infested areas should have 1 to 2 years
of relatively low infestations, an important factor in the establishment of new trees.
The less drastic decrease in oviposition density with distance from the population
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Table 4. European alder leafminer oviposition density by tree location.
1987
1988
-Tr-~--L-o-ca~ti-on----~N~--~E~g-g-s/~c-m-2r/~da-y·a
Tree Location
N
Within
4
0.2022 A
A
Edge
8
Edge
0.1864 A
0.0500 B
49
5 m out
8
5 m out
0.0329 B
51
0.0072 C
20 m out
8
20 m out
49
0.0062 C
0.0190 B
10 m out
0.0029 B
10 m out
8
0.0031 C
49
aMeans followed by same letter are not significantly different. DNMRT

source, compared with that of trap-catch density, however, suggests that a host
finding mechanism may be involved in dispersaL
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PREDATION BY AMPHIBIANS AND SMALL MAMMALS ON
THE SPRUCE BUDWORM (LEPIDOPTERA: TORTRICIDAE)
Daniel T. Jennings l Hewlette S. Crawford, Jr.2 and Malcolm L. Hunter, Jr. 3
ABSTRACT
Stomach-content analyses of pitfall-trapped amphibians and small mammals
showed that the eastern American toad, Bujo american us american us, and the wood
frog, Rana sylvatica, preyed on late ins tars and moths of the spruce budworm,
Choristoneura jumijerana. The spotted salamander, Ambystoma maculatum, and
the masked shrew, Sorex cinereus, also preyed on late instars of the spruce
budworm.

Known predators of the spruce budworm, Choristoneura jumijerana (Clem.),
include both invertebrates and vertebrates (Jennings and Crawford 1985). Of the
vertebrate predators, birds are the best known and most extensively studied (Dow
den et al. 1953, Morris 1963, Crawford et al. 1983, Crawford and Jennings 1989).
Although small mammals have long been implicated as potential predators of the
spruce budworm (Morris et al. 1958, Morris 1963, Otvos 1981, Kelly and Regniere
1985), definitive evidence of such predation generally has been lacking, except for
the red squirrel, Tamiasciurus hudsonicus (Bangs), (Dowden et al. 1953, Jennings
and Crawford 1989). Because of their dependence on fresh water, amphibians gener
ally are considered unimportant predators of forest insects (Buckner 1966). Never
theless, budworm larvae and pupae are susceptible to predation by terrestrial verte
brates, such as amphibians and small, insectivorous mammals, when the large larvae
drop from host-tree crowns to the forest floor (Morris and Mott 1963, Kelly and
Regniere 1985). Amphibian populations were monitored during budworm
suppression projects in Maine (Banasiak 1974, Peterson 1976, Sassaman 1978), but
predation on the spruce budworm was not determined.
Here we describe for the first time predation by amphibians (both anurans and
caudates) on late instars and moths of the spruce budworm. We also provide defini
tive evidence of predation by small mammals (insectivores) on late instars of C.
jumijerana.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Study Sites. We pitfall-trapped amphibians and small mammals for two years
(1977, 1978) in a spruce-fir (Picea-Abies) forest that was heavily infested with the
spruce budworm. Individual study sites were 48-61 km northwest of Millinocket,

lNortheastern Forest Experiment Station, 180 Canfield St., Morgantown, WV 26505.
2Northeastern Forest Experiment Station, USDA Building, University of Maine, Orono,
ME 04469.
3Department of Wildlife, College of Forest Resources, University of Maine, Orono, ME
04469.
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Piscataquis County, Maine (45 0 45' -46 0 10' N, 68°55' -69"20' W). Portions of the
forest had been strip clearcut, resulting in alternating clearcut and uncut residual
strips. We investigated 5 strip-clear cut stands and 5 nearby dense (uncut) stands in
1977; 7 strip-clearcut stands and 3 dense stands were investigated in 1978. For details
of study-site vegetation, sampling design, and associated invertebrates, see Jennings
et al. (1984, 1986a, 1986b, 1988).
Pitfall Traps. For both study years, we used 40 large-capacity pitfall traps (House
weart et al. 1979) to capture terrestrial amphibians and small mammals. Each trap
bottle (I liter) contained ca. 300 ml of a 1:1 mixture of ethylene glycol (antifreeze)
and 700/0 ethanol as a killing-preservative agent. Four traps were placed in each
strip-clearcut stand (5 replications, 1977; 7 replications, 1978); one trap each in two
clearcut strips and in two adjacent uncut residual strips (see Fig. 1, Jennings et al.
1984). Correspondingly, four traps were placed in each nearby dense (uncut) stand
investigated (5 replications, 1977, 3 replications, 1978). Traps were open continu
ously and their contents collected weekly for 10 weeks (26 May-4 August) in 1977,
and for 11 weeks (18 May-3 August) in 1978. Total sampling effort was 5580 trap
nights.
Identifications. Pitfall-trap contents were transferred to small jars and trans
ported to the laboratory where collections were sorted and identified. Amphibian
identifications follow Conant (1975); small mammal identifications follow Burt and
Grossenheider (1976) and Godin (1977). All vertebrate identifications were verified
by comparison with museum specimens retained in the Department of Wildlife, and
Department of Zoology, University of Maine, Orono. Voucher specimens of col
lected amphibians and small mammals have been deposited in the collections of the
Department of Wildlife, College of Forest Resources, University of Maine, Orono.
Stomach-Content Analyses. Digestive tracts of captured amphibians (n = 134; 5
desiccated specimens not dissected) and of small mammals (Insectivora only; n =
41) were removed and their contents examined with a stereomicroscope. Larval
mandibles, pupal cremasters, and moth genitalia were compared with a reference
collection of the spruce budworm and associated insects. The chitinized mandibles,
cremasters, and genitalic parts are the most reliable diagnostic structures for identi
fying remains of C. jumiferana in predator stomachs (Crawford and Jennings
1982). For amphibian stomach contents, larval instars of the spruce budworm were
determined by head-capsule size (McGugan 1954). Because larval head capsules are
seldom found intact in small mammal stomachs, we estimated instars based on
relative mandible size, i.e., ocular estimates of mandible size compared with refer
ence material.

RESULTS
Amphibian Nnmbers and Species. One hundred thirty-nine amphibians represent
ing two orders, five families, five genera, and six species were pitfall-trapped in
spruce-fir forests of northern Maine. The species and total numbers trapped were:
eastern American toad, Bujo americanus american us Holbrook, (n = 64); wood
frog, Rana sylvatica LeConte, (n = 62); redback salamander, Plethodon cinereus
(Green), (n = 9); red-spotted newt, Nofopthalmus viridescens viridescens (Rafines
que), (n = 1); spotted salamander, Ambystoma maculatum (Shaw), (n = 1); and
blue-spotted salamander, Ambystoma laterale Hallowell, (n = 2). Anura (toads,
frogs) were found in all three forest conditions studied; Caudata (salamanders,
newts) were found mostly in uncut residual strips and in dense (uncut) stands.
Amphibian Predation on Spruce Budworm. For both study years, amphibians fed
on larvae and moths of the spruce budworm (Table 1). However, the percentage of
pitfall-trapped amphibians that had eaten budworm prey was low « 7.5Ofo, n
134). Numbers of spruce budworm prey per stomach ranged from 1 to 6; most
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(70010) were late instars (Ls• L6), the keyage interval that influences generation
survival of the spruce budworm (Morris 1963).
Small Mammal Numbers and Species. Forty-six small mammals representing two
families, four genera, and five species were pitfall-trapped in strip-clearcut and
dense (uncut) spruce-fir stands of northern Maine. The species and total numbers
trapped were: masked shrew, Sorex cinereus Kerr, (n = 33); smoky shrew, Sorex
fumeus Miller, (n = I); pygmy shrew, Mierosorex hoyt (Baird), (n = 7); red-backed
vole, Clethrionomys gapperi (Vigors), (n 2); and southern bog lemming, Synapto
mys eooperi Baird, (n = 3). Most (90.2%) of the Insectivora were trapped in strip
clearcut stands, both in residual (uncut) strips and in strip clearcuts. Although few
Rodentia were caught, they were trapped in all three forest conditions studied.
Small Mammal Predation on Spruce Budworm. Digestive tracts of 16 (48%, n
33) masked shrews and 3 (44010, n = 7) pygmy shrews contained insect larval
mandibles (range 1 - 8). One tract of a masked shrew had an insect pupal cremaster.
However, only two of these insect parts could be positively identified as remains of
C. fumiferana. One distinctive spruce budworm mandible was found in each diges
tive tract of 2 masked shrews, both captured on 30 June 1977 in residual strips. A
possible mandible of the spruce budworm also was found in the digestive tract of 1
pygmy shrew, but positive identification was impossible because distinctive features
(mandibular teeth and condyle) were missing.

DISCUSSION
OUf stomach-content analyses of amphibian foods provides the first evidence that
Ambystoma maculatum preys on larvae of the spruce budworm. The results of this
study also indicate that both spruce budworm larvae and moths are included in the
diets of Bufo a. american us and Rana sylvattea. All three species of amphibians
should be added to the list of known predators of the spruce budworm (Jennings
and Crawford 1985).
We suspect that amphibian predation on the spruce budworm is opportunistic,
and is influenced by prey availability and prey activity. Only the more active life
stages (Le., larvae and moths) of the spruce budworm were eaten by amphibians.
Although pre-pupae and pupae of the spruce bud worm also may drop from host
tree crowns to the forest floor (Morris and Mott 1963, Kelly and Regniere 1985),
none were eaten by the pitfall-trapped amphibians (Table I). Hence, these less
active, generally immobile life stages may escape detection by amphibians.
Because some amphibians frequently eat ants (Hamilton 1954. LeClair and Val
lieres 1981), and most budworm life stages are susceptible to predation by ants
(Finnegan 1978, McNeil et al. 1978), secondary predation may occur when ants
transport budworm prey back to the nest. At least four of the eastern American
toads examined during this study contained both budworm and ant prey in their
stomachs.
Our stomach-content analyses of small mammals confirms previously suspected
but unsubstantiated predation by S. cinereus on large larvae of the spruce budworm.
Otvos (1981) included the masked shrew among three small mammals suspected to
feed on the spruce budworm in Newfoundland; however, stomach-content analyses
were not made. Our study indicates that the masked shrew, and possibly the pygmy
shrew, should be added to the list of vertebrate predators of the spruce budworm
(Jennings and Crawford 1985).
The extent and relative importance of predation by amphibians and small mam
mals on the spruce budworm generally are unknown. Kelly and Regniere (1985)
concluded that predation on spruce budworm pupae on the forest floor was high
(72.5% per day). and was largely attributable to vertebrate predators. No doubt the
susceptibilities to predation by terrestrial vertebrates varies among the different
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Table 1. Predation by amphibians on the spruce budworm based on stomach-content analyses (N
134) of pitfall-trap collections, Piscataquis County. Maine.
Spruce budworm number and
Predator species
Habitat"
life stage"
Date
-----------------------------------------1977
30
30
30
21
4

June
June
June
July
Aug.

Bujo a. americanus
Rana sylvatica
Rana sytvatica
Bujo a. american us
Rana sylvatica

D
R
R

3 - L6

1- Ls
1- L6
1- L?
I ~ 'moth

C
D

1978
1 June
Bujo a. americanus
D
D
June
Bujo a. american us
D
Ambystoma maculatum
June
June
Bujo a. american us
D
Bujo a. americanus
July
R
°D = dense (uncut) stand; R
uncut residual strip; C
"*L3 . . . L6
instar.

1

15
15
22
20

Ls

1 - L 3 • 3 - L 4 • I - Ls. I
I - L 4• 1 Ls. I - L6
I - Ls. 1 - L6
1  c moth
=

L6

c1earcut strip.

budworm life stages (eggs, larvae, pre-pupae, pupae, moths). Such predation also
may be influenced by budworm behavior (e.g., larval-pupal droppage from host
tree crowns; increased mobility of starved larvae; moth-flight activity) and popula
tion density (i.e., potential-prey abundance). Predator abundance and feeding
behavior (generalist vs. specialist) also are factors.
The large-capacity pitfall trap used in this study was primarily designed to capture
terrestrial invertebrates such as ants, carabid beetles, phalangids, and spiders
(Houseweart et al. 1979). Because this trap has a plastic funnel (15 cm) that tapers to
a 2.54-cm diameter spout, it no doubt was selectively biased toward capture of
small-sized amphibians and insectivores. For future studies, larger-diameter traps
with drift fences may yield substantially greater catches.
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ALARM PHEROMONE IN A GREGARIOUS PODUROMORPH
COLLEMBOLAN (COLLEMBOLA: HYPOGASTRURIDAE)l
Foster Forbes Purrington 2 , Patricia A. Kenda1l3 , John E. Bater2 ,
and Benjamin R. Stinner4
ABSTRACT
We report an alarm pheromone in the gregarious poduromorph collembolan,
Hypogastrnra pannosa. Cuticular rupture results in emission of a rapidly vaporizing
hexane-soluble material with an active space diameter of ca. 1 cm. Conspecifics
encountering the vapor front respond with stereotypic aversion and dispersal behav
iors. This is the first report on the presence of an alarm pheromone in the order
Collembola.

Alarm pheromones are well known in eusocial insects (Isoptera, Hymenoptera)
where responses involve complex defensive, recruitment and dispersal behaviors
(reviewed by Blum 1985, Holldobler and Wilson 1990). In his studies of the quasi
social treehopper. Umbonia crassicornis Amyut & Serville (Homoptera: Membraci
dae), Wood (1976) showed that abdominal wounding of nymphs prompted chemi
cally mediated alarm and active defense of offspring by brooding female parents.
Socially less organized taxa such as several species of gregarious bugs in three
families of the Hemiptera (reviewed by Blum 1985) also use alarm pheromones, and
they are widespread if not universal among the aphids (Homoptera: Aphidae) (e.g.
Nault and Bowers 1974). An alarm pheromone is present in the mold mite, Tyropha
gus putrescentiae (Schrank) (Acarina: Acaridae) and in several related species
(Kuwahara et at. 1980).
We now report an alarm pheromone for the first time in a fifth insect order, the
Collembola.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
We obtained eggs and adults of Hypogastrura pannosa Macnamara (Collembola:
Hypogastruridae) from rotting fruit of native persimmon (Diospyros virginiana L.)
on 10 Oct. 1989 at Wooster, Ohio. Isotomurus bimus Christiansen & Bellinger
(Isotomidae) and Lepidocyrtus pallidus Reuter (Entomobryidae) were collected
from a greenhouse mist-bed on 15 Mar. 1990 at Wooster. Neanura muscorum (Tem
pleton) (Neanuridae), Megalothorax minimus (Willem) (Neelidae), and Smin-

ISalaries and research support provided by State and Federal funds appropriated to the
Ohio Agricultural Research and Development Center, The Ohio State University. Manuscript
number 266-90.
2Department of Entomology, The Ohio State University, Columbus, OH 43210.
3Apple Creek, OH.
4Department of Entomology, Ohio Agricultural Research and Development Center,
Wooster, OH 44691.
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thurinus elegans (Fitch) (Sminthuridae) were also taken at Wooster, from extrac
tions of leaf litter in a dense landscape planting of mature American holly (Jlex
opaca). Folsomia candida Willem (Isotomidae) was obtained from laboratory cul
tures at the O.A.R.D.C., Wooster. We collected Onychiurus encarpatus Denis (Ony
chiuridae) from an agricultural field soil (winter wheat) at the USDA North Appala
chian Experimental Watershed site, Coshocton, Ohio on 19 Apr. 1990. To obtain
collembolans from soil and litter we used a modified Tullgren funnel extractor at the
Soil Ecology Laboratory, O.A.R.D.C., Wooster, Ohio.
Collembola were maintained on active dry yeast in containers with moist plaster
of Paris floors at 28°C.
To determine solubility characteristics and alarm inducing properties of the active
material, we placed ca. 5000 H. pannosa adults into 1 ml acetone, and an equal
number into 1 ml hexane (211-1
ca. 10 adult-equivalents). We challenged a variety
of collembolan species with these extracts dried onto filter paper points held with
forceps or mounted on insect pins.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Crushed Hypogastrura pannosa with broken cuticles evoked immediate alarm
responses when held a few mm above conspecifics in a culture jar. The behavioral
response sequence of a freely traversing individual to perception of the released
volatiles typically included a stop with antennal waving, grading immediately into a
general recoil. Extracts of H. pannosa eluted in hexane and completely evaporated
onto filter paper points, at concentrations ranging from two to 10 adult-equivalents,
gave results approximately similar to those using single crushed individuals, with no
clear elevation of response intensity at higher concentrations. Neither extracts in
acetone, pure acetone, nor pure hexane evaporated onto filter paper points evoked
responses.
After flinching and general bodily contraction, behavior in the presence of the
alarm releasing material included either 'freezing' or turn-and-run, although 'freez
ing' was not frequent. In this species the ultimate collembolan option of springing
was seldom seen used as an escape strategy in the context of alarm behavior; by far
the most frequently observed alarm sequence was stop-flinch-turn-run.
Emission of alarm releasing volatiles from a single freshly crushed H. pannosa
generated an active space of ca. I cm. diam. This zone, which was virtually cleared
of conspecifics within 60 s, typically remained cleared for more than one h. All
instars were alarmed similarly by the vaporizing materials; hatchling H. pannosa are
well endowed with alarm releasing compounds and when crushed they too triggered
strong aversion in conspecifics. Crushed eggs, however, did not cause noticeable
alarm.
Recently, from studies he made of H. socialis (Uzel), Leinaas (1988) speculates on
the function of eversible anal glands, suggesting their possible role in the release of
alarm inducing volatiles, analogous to the terminal eversible sex pheromone gland
of the female moth abdomen. He asserts that in H. socialis jumps are invariably
accompanied by eversion of anal sacs. It is difficult for us to accept his implication
that the putative release of alarm inducer chemicals is a concomitant of saltation in
H. socialis or any gregarious collembolan, that such "crying wolf" has any adaptive
value for sociality.
In our studies, short of rupturing the integument, no amount of jostling, probing,
or other mechanical harassment of adult H. pannosa by us resulted in stereotypic
aversion behavior by nearby conspecifics. For that reason we do not, on,the basis of
our preliminary findings, support a view that these insects propagate alarm phero
mone by everting anal sacs or with any controlled glandular emission.
In Table I we show results of test responses of eight species in seven collembolan
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Table L Cross-taxa alarm/aversion responses between and within 8 species in 7 collemholan families
to freshly crushed individuals of these species. 1/, 2/.
Response code: POTENT: + +, SLIGHT: + .
CHALLENGER SPECIES (crushed)
ABC
D
E
F
RESPONDER
SPECIES

A
B
C
D
E
F
G
H

+

++

+

+

1/ Each score 2:: 5 replications.
2/ Species codes:
A. Onychiurus encarpatus
B. Hypogastrura pannosa
C. Neanura muscorum
D. Folsomia candida
E. lsotomurus bimus
F. Lepidocyrtus palfidus
G. Megalothorax minimus
H. Sminthurinus elegans

+

G

H

+

Onychiuridae
Hypogastruridae
Neanuridae
Isotomidae
Isotomidae
Entomobryidae
Neelidae
Sminthuridae

families to freshly crushed individuals of the eight species. Megalothorax minimus
and Foisomia candida both responded slightly to H. pannosa volatiles. Crushed
Onychiurus encarpatus elicited mild aversion in both F. candida and H. pannosa.
Except for H. pannosa, however, none of the eight tested species was alarmed by
crushed conspecifics, although slight aversion was evident in M. minim us.
We interpret these observations and test results as fitting Blum's (1985) correlation
of alarm pheromones in arthropod taxa with a gregarious modus vivendi. Of the
collembolans we observed, H. pannosa was by far the most gregarious. Even in
sparse cultures they typically formed compact aggregations with frequent and pro
longed physical contact between individuals. Their eggs are almost invariably depos
ited in dumps that can contain into the thousands. Butcher et al. (1971) noted that
H. nivicola (Fitch) also lays eggs in batches or clumps. Pheromones mediating
aggregation behavior have been noted in H. viatica Tullberg (Mertens and Bourgoig
nie 1975, 1977). Synchronized moulting in colonies of H. lapponica (Axelson) and
H. socialis has been demonstrated to result from chemical communication among
members, rather than control by external factors (Leinaas 1983). We anticipate that
further studies of gregarious hypogastrurid species will reveal additional details of
chemically mediated interactions between aggregation members. Particularly, in
regard to alarm behavior, it would be valuable to study the responses to known
collembolan predators such as mesostigmatid mites and carabid beetles, and to
elucidate the chemistry of the alarm pheromones involved.
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A REVIEW OF THE GENUS GRYLLUS (ORTHOPTERA:
GRYLLIDAE), WITH A NEW SPECIES FROM KOREA
Richard D. Alexander!
ABSTRACT
Gryl/us is the most widely distributed genus of the Tribe Gryllini, and may be the
largest; it includes 69 described species occupying most of the New World, Africa,
and Europe, and much of Asia. A new species from Korea significantly extends the
known range of the genus.

Recent Work on Gryllus

Chopard 's (1961, 1967) restrictions of the genus Gryllus Linnaeus (1758), based
largely on male genitalia, reduced it from over 200 species to 42 nominal species, 32
in the New World, one Bermudan, six African and Mediterranean, one Madasgas
caran, one European, and one, Gry/lus bimaculatus, a flying species, widely distrib
uted in southern Europe, Africa, Asia, and the Pacific, in some cases by human
transport. Of these 42, nigra Harris and scudderianus Saussure are synonyms of
pennsylvanicus Burmeister (Alexander 1957), c()l!1ptu~ Walker (Brazil) is a Brachy
trupinae (Alexander, unpubl. obs.), and aler Saussure"is a Teleogryllus species (Otte
and Cade, 1983). Chopard (1970) later described G. abnormis from St. Helena
Island. Walker (1974) described G. ovisopus from Florida, and Weissman et aI.
(1980) added two western U.S. species, brevicaudus Weissman, Rentz, and Alexan
der, and cQhnt Weissman. Weissman et al. also synonymized determinatus Walker
(Jamaica), contingens Walker (Brazil), and mundus Walker (Brazil). It is likely,
however, that for these three type specimens-at least those from Brazil-nothing
more can be said than that they belong to the assimilis group (my notes from the
types in the British Museum, examined in 1963, say "probably assimilis"). Unde
scribed species in this group, with distinctive songs, are known from Mexico (Alex
ander, unpubl.), and probably occur throughout Central and South America.
Otte and Cade (1984) described four new Gryl/us species from Africa and trans
ferred African species from Lenigryllus, Scapsipedus, Homaloblemmus, and Platy
gryllus to Gryl/us, increasing the number of Gryllus species by 13. Otte (1987) added
two new African species. Otte, Toms, and Cade (1988) added three more African
species. Gorochov (1988) discussed five additional Gryl/us species from Western
Asia and Africa (G. urlaensis Gumussya, G. geticus Vasilov, G. depressiceps Goro
chov, G. maxim us Gorochov, and G. palmetorum Gorochov).
In terms of species numbers, Gryllus appears to thin out gradually eastward
across the Asian continent. A. V. Popov (in corresp.) describes G. bimaculatus and
G. campestris as sympatric in Azerbaijan and states that G. bimaculatus "occupies
the whole Middle Asia from the Caspian to Tadjikstan"; G. bimaculatus is also

IMuseum of Zoology and Department of Biology, University of Michigan, Ann Arbor,
MI48109.
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known from China and tropical Asia (Chopard 1967). Chopard (1969) placed an
Indian species jacialis F. Walker (1871) in the genus Gryllus. In his (1967) world
catalogue, however, written later but published prior to the Indian work, Chopard
transferred this species to the genus Modicogryllus. Nevertheless. Chopard's (1969)
illustration of the genitalia of jacialis appears to represent a Gryllus. The specimen
used for the genitalic drawing is not identified, nor is it indicated whether or not
Chopard saw the types of either jacialis or Scapsipedus hastatus Saussure, which he
synonymized with jacialis Walker. A second possible endemic Gryl/us species from
the same region is the Assam (India) species, Lenigryllus quadrimaculatus Saussure
(Chopard 1967).
As known to the present, then, Gryllus includes approximately 68 species and is
the most widely distributed and probably the largest genus in the Tribe GryIlini (Otte
and Chopard unpubl.). It occurs throughout North, Central, and South America,
on islands in the Atlantic (Bahamas, Bermuda, St. Helena), more or less throughout
Africa and Europe, and extends eastward to the middle of the Asian continent.
Except for Gryl/us bimaculatus, however. the genus has been unknown in eastern
Asia. Nor are endemic Gryl/us species known on the Australian continent or in the
Pacific, except along the west coast of the Americas on the Galapagos Islands
(galapageius Scudder) and the Revilla Gigedo Islands (Clarion Island, a new species:
Otte, pers. comm.). In eastern Asia and the Pacific what appears as the niche
occupied by these large, usually shallowly burrowing field crickets is commonly
filled by members of the African, Asian, and Australian genus Teleogryllus. which
are quite similar in overall appearance and behavior but differ from Gryl/us in song
pattern, genitalia, karyotype, and mating behavior (Otte and Alexander 1967 - pers.
obs., Alexander and Otte 1967, Alexander 1962a,b; Lim, Vickery, and Kevan
1973).
On the basis of numbers of species. Gryllus might be thought to have originated in
the New World; at least 15 undescribed species are known from North America
alone (Alexander ms., unpubl.; Weisman, unpubl.; Alexander and Cade, ms.).
Africa. however, contains many more genera similar to Gryllus (Chopard 1967, Otte
and Cade 1984, Otte, pers. comm., Otte and Chopard, unpubl.).
Gryllus nigrohirsutus, new species

Holotype male. body length, 17.55 mm.; tegmen, 7.488; hind femur, 9.5; cercus,
broken; hind tibia, 6.76; head width, 3.9; pronotal width (widest). 4.75; pronotal
length, 3.25.
Male tegmina. Three chords; three harp veins; diagonal vein with two cross-veins
connecting it to Cu, anterior to mirror; mirror with a Y-shaped dividing vein; apical
field much reduced; stridulatory vein length, 2.3 mm; with 94 teeth (fig. 2).
Male genitalia. As in figure 2 (compare to figs. 1-7 Alexander 1962a, fig. 2
Alexander and Otte 1967, Lam. II Chopard, 1961); epiphallus apparently a little
thicker and more blunt than those of American and European Gryl/us species.
Allotype female. body length, 16.25 mm; ovipositor, 11.7; tegmen, 4.5; hind
femur, 10.4; cercus (right), 7.15; hind tibia, 6.84; head width, 4.49; pro notal width,
5.2; pronotallength, 3.5.
Color. Solid black in both sexes, with spurs on hind tibiae brownish; tegmina and
ovipositor with some brownish areas.
Armature of bind tibiae. Eight spurs on each margin of each tibia of both sexes,
including three apical, second apical (center) spur longest of apical spurs.
Tympana. Inner and outer on each front tibia in both sexes, both oval, inner one
much smaller and, in the holotype male, with a smaller projection extending part
way across its diameter from central part of rear margin; male: outer, 0.653 x 0.223
mm.; inner, 0.373 x O. 155; female: outer, 0.808 x 0.290; inner, 0.180 x 0.077.
Type Data. Holotype male and allotype female: Korea, Central National Forest,
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Figure 2a-d. Gryllus nigrohirsutus, n. sp.: a-c, genitalia of holotype male; a - dorsal view, b
lateral view, c-ventral view; d-stridulum of holotype male.

27 July 1954 (G. Byers). Deposited in University of Michigan Museum of Zoology,
Ann Arbor, Michigan
This small, black, pubescent, micropterous Gryl/us was taken in the Central
National Forest 16 mi northeast of Seoul, Korea (two mi west of Pupyongi), by Dr.
George Byers, now of the University of Kansas. The male genitalia (fig. 2) place it in
the genus Gryl/us, thus very far outside the presently known range of nllcropterous
forms in this evidently ancient genus.
The resemblance of G. nigrohirsutus to the American wood cricket, G. vernalis
Blatchley (Blatchley 1920, Alexander 1957), is superficially close, although G. nigro
hirsutus is considerably more pubescent and distinctive in appearance, owing partly
to a slightly flattened shape and partly to the venation of the male tegmen. The
general appearance of G. nigrohirsutus, and its micropterousness, are consistent
with a life in leaf litter, like that of G. vernalis. Byers' field notes (pers. comm.)
indicate a flat, fairly open hardwood forest with considerable leaf litter and occa
sional patches of grass. No Gryllus species can be identified as a close relative.
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DISCUSSION
This species extends the known range of Gryl/us significantly on the Asian conti
nent, suggesting that historically the genus has occurred essentially everywhere
within the range of the Gryllidae except in southeast Asia, on Pacific islands, and in
Australia.
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AN ANNOTATED CHECKLIST OF THE LEPIDOPTERA OF
THE BEAVER ISLAND ARCHIPELAGO, LAKE MICHIGAN.
Dennis Profant l
ABSTRACT
A survey of Lepidoptera was conducted in 1987 and 1988 on Beaver Island, Lake
Michigan. When combined with a 1930 survey of the Beaver Island Archipelago, 757
species from 41 families have now been recorded from these islands.

Only one study has been published on the Lepidoptera of Beaver Island and the
surrounding islands of Garden, High, Hog, Whiskey, Squaw, Trout, Gull, and Hat
(Moore 1930). The present study has produced a more complete inventory of lepi
dopteran species on Beaver Island. Collecting was done in a variety of habitats using
several different light sources. Emphasis was placed on the Microlepidoptera which
were largely omitted in the original work by Moore (1930).
Beaver Island is the largest of a group of nine named islands located in the
extreme northeastern portion of Lake Michigan. (Fig. 1). Situated 51 km northwest
of Charlevoix, Michigan. the island is 20 km long by 11 km wide and consists of
several hundred permanent residents who reside primarily in the town of St. James.
The island has a maritime climate and frosts can occur well into May and again in
September. While the summer air is usually hot during the day, 26°C, it often is very
cool at night. lOoC is not unusual in June, July, and August, (Jacque LaFreniere,
pers. comm.).
The northern part of the island is underlain with limestone formations which form
outcrops in various places. The interior is gently rolling. corresponding to the origi
nal glacial drift. Behind the shoreline are a series of sand dunes and terraces, the
largest of which occurs on the west side of the island. The highest point in this dune
complex is approximately 61 m high (Darlington 1940). It is probable that the
Beaver archipelago has not been connected to the mainland since the last glacial
epoch. The fauna must have crossed the water after the retreat of the Wisconsin ice
sheet some 15,000 years ago. The water would be only a slight barrier for winged
insects, especially Lepidoptera. The species found on the island have a marked
northern affinity and may have been carried from the Upper Peninsula by the
frequent strong northwest winds (Moore 1930).
Beaver Island occurs in the hemlock-white pine-northern hardwoods forest region
(Braun 1950). The beaches and dunes consist of vegetation characteristic of this
latitude. Much of the island perimeter consists of coniferous forests (mixed fir,
spruce, cedar, hemlock, and pine). A number of inland lakes contain sphagnum
bogs or bog forests. Years ago the island residents put much of the land into
cultivation and many of these farmlands have reverted to old fields and second
growth forests of paper birch (Betula papyri/era) and a bracken fern (Pteridium
aquilinum) understory.

IBiology Department, Central Michigan University, Mt. Pleasant, MI. 48859. Current
address; Natural Resources Department, Hocking College, Nelsonville, OH. 45764.
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Location of the Beaver Island Archipelago.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Lepidoptera were collected between July and September 1987, and periodically
between May and August 1988. A few records were obtained from a small teaching
collection at the Central Michigan University (CMU) Biological Station. Most spe
cies in table 1 without collecting dates came from this collection. White sheets
illuminated by a 200 watt incandescent light bulb and/or several filtered black lights
(BLB) were used for night collecting. Buildings with mercury vapor lights were also
utilized. Sugaring for moths with a beer-molasses bait proved unproductive. Moths
were collected 4-5 times a week and at all hours of the night.
Habitats sampled on the island included hemlock woods, beech-maple forest,
sphagnum bog, cedar woods, northern hardwoods, coniferous forest, lake edges,
marshes, and open fields. The primary collection sites responsible for the largest
percentage of species collected were the CMU Biological Station and campground.
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The beach and dunes at the station were typified by Prunus pennsylvanica, Populus
balsamifera, Salix cordata, Potentilla /ruticosa, Juniper spp., Arctostaphylos uva
ursi, Campanula rotundifolia, Lithospermum caroliniense, and Zigadenus glaucus.
Behind the dunes was an area dominated by Pinus resinosa, and P. strobus, with an
understory of bracken fern, Smilacina stellata, Linnaea borealis, and Silene
vulgaris. The campground was a mixed hardwood-coniferous community. Common
plants included paper birch, Tsuga canadensis, Thuja occidentalis, Populus tremu
loides, Abies balsamea, Picea glauca, Ostrya virginiana, Betula alleghaniensis, Cor
nus canadensis, Clintonia borealis, Maianthemum canadense, and Polygala
paucifolia.
Collected specimens remain in the personal collection of the author. Identifica
tions were made using a comparative collection at Michigan State University. Taxo
nomic literature used for identification included the following: Covell (1984),
Forbes (1923, 1948), Hodges et al.(l974, 1986), Howe (1975), Klots (1951), LaFon
taine et al.(1987), McGuffin (1972, 1977, 1981, 1987), Miller (1987), Rockburne &
LaFontaine (1976), and Sargent (1976). Phylogenetic arrangment and nomenclature
followed that of Hodges et aI. (1983). Genera or species followed by a question mark
in the checklist indicate unsure identifications.
RESULTS
A total of 757 lepidopteran species from 41 families has now been recorded from
the Beaver Island archipelago. 701 of these species were from Beaver Island; 517
species were collected in this study and 184 additional species were reported by
Moore (1930). Approximately 35 species of microlepidoptera remain unidentified.
Table 1 lists all identified species collected from the Beaver Island archipelago.
Species not collected on Beaver Island are listed with the island on which they were
originally recorded by Moore (1930).
Table 1. An annotated checklist of the Lepidoptera of the Beaver Island archipel
ago, Lake Michigan. M, recorded by Moore (1930); P, recorded by Profant.
HEPIALIDAE

Monopis dorsistrigella (Clem.) P 29 July

Sthenopis quadriguttatus (Grt.) P July
Hepialus hyperboreus Mosch. M 2 Aug.
Hepialus gracilis Ort. P 12 July

LYONETIIDAE

Bucculatrix canadensisella Cham. P 7 July

OPOSTEGIDAE

GRACILLARIIDAE

Opostega quadristrigella Cham. P 22-29 June

Caloptilia glutinella ? (Ely) P July
Caloptilia packardella ? (Cham.) P 4 July
Parornix sp. P July-Aug.
Phyllonorycter sp. P 1-9 July

fNCURVARIIDAE

Chalceopla cyanella (Bsk.) P 27 May
Adela ridingsella Clem. M July
HELIOZELIDAE

Antispila sp. P 4 July
TINEIDAE

Nemapogon sp. P 22 July
Amydria effrentella Clem. P 21 July

OECOPHORIDAE

Agonopterix atrodorsella (Clem.) P 27 May
Agonopterix pulvipennella (Clem.) P 26 May
Agonopterix flav/comella (Engel) P 9 July
Semioscopis packardella (Clem.) P May
Depressaria pastinacella (Dup.) M June-Aug.
Garden, High
Machimia tentoriferella Clem. P 27 Aug.
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Ethmia monticola fuscipedel/a (Wlsm.) P 22
June
Callima argenticinctella Clem. P July
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COSSIDAE

BLASTOBASIDAE

Acossus centerensis (Lint.) M July·Aug.
Prionoxystus robiniae (Peck) P I July
Prionoxystus macmurtrei (Guer.) P 29 June

Dryoperia murt/eldfella (Cham.) P 3 Aug.

TORTRICiDAE

COLEOPHORIDAE

Aterpla approxlmana (Heinr.) P July·Aug.
Apotomis capreana (Hbn.) M Sept.
Apofomis funerea (Meyr.) P June-Aug.
Apotomls apateticana (McD.) P 18 July
Apotom/s deceptana (Kit.) P July-Aug.
Pseudosciaphiia duplex (Wism.) P 27 June
Olethreutes punctana (Wlsm.) P 9 July
Olethreutes quadrifidus (Zell.) P July
Olethreutes clavana (Walker) P 9 July
Olethreutes nlgrana (Heinr.) P 29 July
Olethreutes merrickana ? (Kit.) P 18 July
Olethreutes cespitana (Hbo.) MP July·Aug.
Olethreutes bipartitana (Clem.) P 4 July
Hedya ochroleucana (FroJich) P 7 July
Rhyacionia buollana (Denis &. Schiffermuller) P
July
Spilonota ocellana (Denis &. Schiffermuller) P
29 July
Phaneta formosana (Clem.) P 7 July
Phaneta ochrocephala (Wlsm.) P July-Aug.
Phaneta ochroterminana (K:ft.) P Aug.
Phaneta parmatana (Clem.) P 2 Aug.
Phaneta tarandana ? (Masch.) P July-Aug.
Phaneta prob. olivaceana (Riley) P 4 July
Eucosma tocullionana Heinr. P 7 July
Eucosma po/abundana Heinr. P June·July
Eucosma dorsisignatana (Clem.) MP
Aug.·Sept.
Eucosma dere/ecta Heinr. P 21 July
Eucosma consobrlnana Heinr. P 29 July
Epib/ema otiosana (Clem.) P 7 July
Notoce/ia culm/nana (W~sm.) P 3 Aug.
Gypsonoma halmbachiana (Kft.) P 29 July
Gypsonoma substitutionis Heinr. P June·July
Gypsonoma adjuncta Heinr. P 1-4 July
Proteoteras mol/aUana Fern. P 29 July
Epinotia solandriana (L.) P July.Aug.
Epinotia huroniens/s Brown P 22 July
Epinotia criddleana ? (Kft.) P 18 July
Epinotia transmissana (Walker) P 29 July
Ancy/is metame/ana (Wlk.) P 7 July
Ancy/is semiovana (Zell.) P 1 July
Ancy/is burgess/ana (Zell.) MP May-June
Dichrorampha bittana (Bsk.) P 7 July
Pammene felicitana Heinr. P 7 July
Grapholita prunivora (Walsh) P 29 July
Cydia flexiloqua (Heinr.) P July
Cydia pomonella (L.) P 29 July

Coieophora fagicorticella ? Cham. P 4 July
Coleophora spissicomis (Haw.) P 4 July
GELECHIIDAE

Dichomeris ligulella Hbn. P 29 July
Dichomeris serrafivittellalisa complex P 7 July
Anacampsis niveopulvella (Cham.) P 6 Aug.
Trichotaphe flavocostella (Clem.) P 21 July
ALUCITIDAE

Alucita hexadactyla L. P 7 Aug.
PLUTELLIDAE

Plutelfa porrectella ? (L.) P 26 May
Plutelfaxylostella (L.) P 3 Aug.
Ypsolopha dentiferella (Wism.) P 2 Aug.
YPONOMEUTIDAE

Atteva ponctella (Cram.) P 21 July
Swammerdamia $p. P 9 July
Yponomeuta multipunctella Clem. P 6 Aug.
ARGYRESTHIIDAE

Argyresthia annettella Bsk. P July
Argyresthia prob. austerella Zell. P I July
Argyresthia calliphanes Meyr. P July-Aug.
Argyresthia oreaselfa Clem. P 29 July
Argyresthia sp. P I July
SESIIDAE

Pennisetia marginata (Harr.) M Aug.
Albuna pyramidalis (WIk.) M June·July High
Synanthedon pictipes (Grote & Robinson) M 5
July rugh
Synanthedon aeemi (Clem.) MP July·Aug.
Synanthedon proxima (Hy. Edw.) P July
CHOREUTIDAE

Prochoreutis inflatella (Clem.) P July-Aug.
Choreutis parlana (CI.) P 29 July
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Croesia albicomana (Clem.) MP Aug.
Acleris nivisellana (Wlsm.) P 22 July
Ac/eris comandrana (Fern.) M 2 June High
Pandemis lamprosana (Rob.) P 4 July
Pandemis lim/tata (Rob.) P July
Pandemis canadana Kft. P 18-29 July
Argyrotaenia velutinana (Wlk.) P July
Argyrotaenia pmatubana (Kft.) P May
Argyrotaenia quadri/asciana (Fern.) P 12 July
Choristoneura rosaceana (Harr.) M 28 July
Choristoneura jumi/erana (Clem.) P 27 June
Choristoneura pinus Free. P 21 July
Archips argyrospila (Wlk.) MP June-Aug.
Archips mortuana Kft. P 4 July
Archipsfervidana (Clem.) P July-Aug.
Archipspurpurana (Clem.) MP july-Aug.
Archips cerasivorana (Fitch) MP July-Aug.
Archips striana (Fern.) P 27 June-I July
Archips dissitana (Grt.) MP July-Aug.
Archips packardiana (Fern.) P July-Aug.
Clepsis pemcana (Fitch) MP July
C/epsis meialeueana (Wlk.) MP June
Ptycholoma virescana (Clem.) P 4 July
Sparganothis suljureana (Clem.) P 21 July
Sparganothis Iycopodiana (Kft.) M July-Aug.
Sparga1'lOthis uni/asclana (Clem.) P 21 July
Sparganothis reticulatana (Clem.) MP Aug.
Sparganothis directana ? (Wlk.) P 4 July
Sparganothis pettitana (Rob.) MP July
COCHYLlDAE
Hysterosia augustana Clem. P July-Aug.
Hysterasia hospes Wlsm. P 18 July
Hysterosia romonana Kit. P July
HESPERIlDAE
Erynnis icelus (Scudder & Burgess) M
May-June
Carterocephalus palaemon (pallas) M 18 June
Hog
Ancyloxypa numitor (F.) M 13 July Hog
Thyme/icus lineola (Oebs.) P June-Aug.
Hesperia comma laurentina (Lyman) MP
July-Aug.
Hesperia leonardus Harr. P
Hesperia sassacus Harr. M 18 June
Polites coras (Cram.) P
Polites themistocles (Latr.) M J une-J uly High,
Garden
Polites mystic (Edw.) P
Poanes hobomok (Harr.) M June
Euphyes ruricola (Bdv.) MP July
Amblyscirtes vialis (Edw.) M June Garden,
Hog
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PAPILIONlDAE
Papilio polyxenes F. P
Papilio glaucus L. MP June
PIERlDAE
Artogeia napi (L.) M May-June Garden, Hog
Artogeia rapae (L.) MP May-Sept.
Colias phi/odice Godt. MP May-Oct.
Colias eurytheme Bdv. P 2 Aug.
Collas interior Scudder P 2 July
Eurema lisa Ddv. & Leconte MP July-Aug.
LYCAENlDAE
Lycaena phlaeas (L.) MP May-Aug.
Hyllolyeaena hyllus (Cram.) MP 28 June High
Epidemia epixanthe (Ddv. & Leconte) P
June-July
Epidem/a dorcas (Kby.) P July-Aug.
Epidemia helloides (Bdv.) M June-Aug.
Satyrium aeadicum (Edw.) P 20 July
Satyrium calanus falacer (Godart) M June-July
Satyrium liparops strigosum (Harr.) MP 27
July
Incisalia augustus (Kby.) MP May
Strymon melinus Hbn. M 29 July Squaw
Everes comyntas (God!.) P 4 Aug.
Celastrina ladon (Cram.) MP May-Aug.
Plebejus saepiolus (Bdv.) M June-July Garden,
Hog, High
NYMPHALIDAE
Polygon/a interrogationis (F.) P June
Polygonia comma (Harr.) MP July
Polygonia faunus (Edw.) M 20 July Squaw
Polygonia progne (Cram.) M July-Sept.
Nymphalis vau-album (Denis & Schiffermuller)
MP Aug.
Nymphalis antiopa (L.) MP June-Oct.
Aglais milberti (Godt.) MP June-July
Vanessa virginiensis (Drury) MP June-July
Vanessa cardui (L.) MP May-Sept.
Vanessa atalanta (L.) MP June-Aug.
Junonia coenia (Hbn.) MP Aug.-Sept.
Speyer/a cybele (F.) MP July
Speyeria aphrodite alcestis (Edw.) MP July
Speyeria atlantis (Edw.) MP July-Aug.
Clossiana selene myrina (Cram.) MP June-Aug.
Clossiana bellona (F.) P 6 Aug.
Phyciodes morpheus (p.) MP June-Aug.
Charidryas nycteis (Doubleday) M June High
Basi/archia arthemis (Drury) & astyanax (p.) MP
June-July
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Basilarchia archippus (Cram.) MP Aug.
SATYRIDAE

Enodia anthedon A.H. Clark P 7 July
Satyrodes eurydice (Johansson) MP July·Aug.
Megisto cymela (Cram.) P 5 July
Coenonympha inornata Edw. MP July
Cercyonis pegala nephele (Kby.l MP July·Aug.
DANAIDAE

Danaus plexippus (L.l MP Aug.
LIMACODIDAE

Tortricidia testacea Pack. MP June·July
Tortricidia prob. jlexuosa (Grt.) P 4 July
Lithacodes jasciola (HAl.) MP July·Aug.
PYRALIDAE

Scoparia basalis Wlk. P 29 July
Eudonia strigalis (Dyar) P 22 July
Nymphula ekthlipsis (Grt.) M 18 July High
Munroessa icciusalis (Wlk.) MP July·Aug.
Parapoynx maculalis (Clem.) MP Aug.
Parapoynx badiusalis (Wlk.) M Aug.·Sept.
Parapoynx affionealis Wlk. P 29 July
Dicymolomia julianalis (Wlk.) P 29 July
Evergestis pallidata (Hufn.) M June·Sept.
Perispasta caeculalis Zel!. P July
Phlyctaenia coronata (Hufn.) M july-Aug.
Nealgedonia extricalis (Gn.) M 10 Sept.
Anania junebris (Strom) M June-July
Sitochroa chortalis (Grt.) M June
Loxostege sticticalis (L.) MP May·June
Pyrausta nicalis (Grt.) M 25 June High
Pyrausta signatalis (W1k.) M 2 Aug. High
Pyrausta bicoloralis (Gn.) P July
Pyrausta acrionalis (Wlk.) P 21 July
Pyrausta jodinalis (Led.) M 30 July Garden
Udea rubigalis (Gn.) MP June·Oet.
Diathrausta reconditalis (Wlk.) M 3 Aug.
Nomophila nearetiea Mun. M June·Aug.
Desmiajuneralis (Hbn.) P
Anageshna primordialis (Dyar) P June·July
Palpita magniferalis (Wlk.) P May·June
Herpetogramma pertextalis (Led.) M Aug.·Sept.
High
Herpetogramma thestealis (Wlk.) MP
July.Aug.
Donacaula melinella (Clem.) P July 9
Prionapteryx nebulifera Steph. M July·Aug.
High
Crambus hamellus (Thunb.) M 26 Aug.
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Crambus bidens Zel!. P 21 July
Crambus perlellus (Scop.) MP July-Aug.
Crambus whitmerellus Klots M 21 Aug.
Crambus looks like praejectellus (Zinck.) P
Aug.
Cram bus leachellus (Zinck.) M Aug.·Sept.
Crambus albellus Clem. P 22 July
Crambus agitatellus Clem. MP June·July
Cram bus girardellus Clem. P 9 July
Chrysoteuchia topiaria (Zell.) MP july-Aug.
Agriphila runcolella (Zell.) P 8 Aug.
Agriphi/a vulgivagella (Clem.) M Aug.-Sept.
Catoptria latlradiella (Wlk.) MP Aug.
Pediasia trisecta (Wlk.) MP June-Sept.
Mlcrocrambus biguttellus (Fbs.) P 22 July
Microcrambus elegans (Clem.) P 22 July
Loxocrambus awemensis MeD. P 29 July
Thaumatopsis pexella gibsonella Kft. M
Aug.·Sept.
Urola nivalis (Drury) P 3 Aug.
Vaxi auratella (Clem.) MP July
Pyralis jarinalis L. MP 14 June-4 Aug.
Hypsopygia costalis (F.) P 29 July
Herculia olinalis (Gn.) M July·Aug,
Herculia intermedlalis (Wlk.) P 4 July
Tetralopha sp. P 1-18 July
Acrobasis sp. P 7 Aug.
Etiella zinckenella ? (Tr.) P 7 July·2 Aug.
Nephopterix basi/aris Zell. P 9 July
Dioryctna looks like abietivorella (Grt.) P 27
June
Eulogia ochrijrontella (ZeIL) P 4 July
Moodna ostrinella (Clem.) P 29 July·3 Aug,
Peoria approximella (Wlk.) MP July
PTEROPHORIDAE

Geina tenuidaelyla (Fitch) MP July
Cnaemidophorus rhododactylus (Derus &
Schiffermuller) P 22 July
Platyptilia pallidactyla (Haw.) M June
Platyptilia carduidactyla (Riley) P June·Aug.
Oldaematophorus elliottii (Fern.) P 2 Aug.
Oidaematophorus kellicottii (Fish) M June
High
Oidaematophorus inconditus? (Wlsm.) M June
High

Emmelina monodactyla (L.l M June·July High
THYATIRIDAE

Habrosyne scripta (Gosse) MP June·July
Habrosyne g/oriosa (Gn_) M Hog from pupae
Pseudothyatira cymatophoroides (Gn.) M
June·July
Euthyatira pudens (Gn.) M 7 June High
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DREPANIDAE
Drepalla arcuata Wlk. MP July-Aug.
Drepalla bilineata (Pack.) MP July
Oreta rosea (Wlk.) P 4 July
OEOMETRIDAE
Protitame virginaJis (Hulst) P 2 Aug.
ftame pustularia (On.) MP June-Sept.
ftame ribearia (Fitch) M 6 Aug.
ftame argillacearia (pack.) M July-Aug.
ftame brunneata (Thunb.) M July
ftame subcessaria (Wlk.) P 21 July
ftame bitactata (Wlk.) M July-Aug.
ftame /oricaria (Evers.) P 4 July
Semiothisa aemu/ataria (Wlk.) M June-July
Semiothisa minorata (pack.) MP June-July
Semiothisa bisignata (Wlk.) MP June-Aug.
Semiothisa grallitata (On.) MP June-Aug.
Semiothisa eremiata (On.) M 18 July High
Semiothisa orillata (Wlk.) M July
Semiothisa continuata (Wlk.) P May-Aug.
Semiothisa neptaria trijasciata (Pack.) M
June-July Squaw,Hog
Ematurga amitaria (On.) P 2 July
Anacamptodes vel/ivo/ata (Hulst) P 27 May
fridopsis /arvaria (On.) MP July-Aug.
Anavitrinelia pampinaria (On.) M June-July
High
Ectropis crepuscu/aria (Denis & Schiffermuller)
M May-July
Protoboarmia p~rce/aria indica/aria (Wlk.) M
July-Sept.
Me/an%phia signataria (Wlk.) MP May-June
Eufidonia discospilata (Wlk.) P May-July
Biston betularia cognataria (On.) MP
July-Aug.
Hypagyrtis unipullctata (Haw.) M July-Aug.
Hypagyrtis pilliata (Pack.) P June-July
Erannis tiliaria (Harr.) M 6 Oct.
Lomographa semiciarata (Wlk.) M May-June
Lomographa vestaliata (On.) M June-July High
Cabera erythemaria On. MP June-Aug.
Cabera variolaria On. M June-July
Euchlaena serrata (Drury) MP July
Euchlaena obtusaria (Hbn.) P 4 July
Euchlaena effecta (Wlk.) M July-Aug.
Euchlaena }ohnsonaria (Fitch) MP July
Euchlaena amoenaria astylusaria (Wlk.) MP
July
Euchlaena marginaria (Minot) M 4 June
Euchlaena irraria (Barnes & McDunnough) MP
July
Euchiaena effecta (Wlk.) P 27 June
Xanthotype urticaria Swett P June-July

Xanthotype sospeta (Drury) M July
Pero honestaria (Wlk.) MP June-July
Pero morrisollaria (Hy. Edw.) P 4 July
Campaea per/ata (On.) P June-July
Ennomos magllaria On. MP Aug.-Sept.
Ennomos subsignaria (Hbn.) M July-Aug.
Petrophora subaequaria (Wlk.) MP May-July
Homochlodesjritillaria (On.) MP June-July
Se/enia kentaria (Orote & Robinson) P May 27
Metanema inatomaria On. MP June-Aug.
Metanema determinata Wlk. M Aug. 6
Metarranthis duaria (On.) MP June
Metarranthls hypocharia (Herrich-Schaffer) M
June Oarden, High
Cepphis armataria (H. & S.) MP June-July
Anagoga oeciduaria (Wlk.) M June
Probole amicaria (Herrich-Schaffer) MP
May-July
Plagodis serinaria Herrich-Schaffer P 28 May
Plagodis phlogosaria approximaria Dyar MP
May-July
Caripeta divisata Wlk. MP June-Aug.
Caripeta piniata (Pack.) P 27 June
Caripeta angustiorata Wlk. MP June-Aug.
Besma quercivoraria (On.) MP July
Lambdinafiscellaria (On.) MP Aug.-Oct.
Cingilia catenaria (Drury) M Sept.
Nepytia canosaria (Wlk.) P Aug.
Nepytia semiclusaria (Wlk.) M Aug.-Sept.
Sieya maeularia (Harr.) MP Aug.
Eusarca conjusaria Hbn. MP July
Tetracis crocallata On. MP July
Tetracis cachexiata On. M June-july
Eutrapela clemotaria (J.E. Smith) MP
May-June
Prochoerodes transversata (Drury) MP
Aug.-Oct.
Nemotocampa limbata (Haw.) M July-Aug.
Nemoria mimosaria (On.) MP May-July
Synchlora aerata (F.) M July
Chlorochlamys chloro/eucaria (On.) M
June-Aug.
Hethemia pistasciaria (On.) MP May-June
Mesothea incertata (Wlk.) M 25 May Hog
Maea demissaria (Hbn.) P 9 July
Pleuroprucha insulsaria (On.) M 4 Sept.
Cyclophora pendulinaria (On.) M June-Aug.
Scopula limboundata (Haw.) MP July-Aug.
Scopulajunctaria (Wlk.) M July 12 High
Dysstroma truncata (Hufn.) MP Aug.-Sept.
Dysstromo hersiliata (On.) M July
Eulithis diversilineata (Hbn.) M July-Sept.
Eulithis testata (L.) MP Aug.-Sept.
Eulithis mollicu/ata (W1k.) P 6 Aug.
Eulithis explaTlata (Wlk.) MP Aug.
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Ecliptopera silaceata albolineata (Pack.) M
June-Sept.
Thera contractata (Pack.) MP July-Sept.
Hydriomena cali/orniata Pack. M June-July
Hydriomena coerulata Fabr. M June-July Hog
Triphosa hoesitata a//irmaria (Wlk.) MP
May-Aug.
Coryphista meadii (Pack.) P 6 Aug.
Hydria undulata (L.) MP June-July
Rheumaptera hastata (L.) M June-July Gull,
Hog, Garden, High
Mesoleuca ru/icjllata (Gn.) MP June-July
Spargania magnoliata Gn. MP June-Sept.
Perizoma basaliata (Wlk.) M Aug.
Antic/ea vasiliata Gn. P 24 May
Antic/ea multi/erata (Wlk.) M 10 July
Xanthorhoe labradorensis (Pack.) M June-Aug.
Xanthorhoe iduata (Gn.) M July
Xanthorhoe munitata convallaria (Gn.) M 16
July
Xanthorhoe lacustrata (Gn.) MP May-Sept.
Epirrhoe sperryi Herbulo! P
Euphyia unangulata intermediata (Gn.) MP
July-Aug.
Orthonama obstipata (F.) MP June-July
Orthonama centrostrigaria (Woll.) M
June-Aug.
Hydrelia lucata (Gn.) M 7 July
Hydrelia inornala (Hulst) P 4-7 July
Trichodezia albovittata (Gn.) MP May-July
Eubaphe mendica (Wlk.) MP June-Aug.
Horisme intestinata (Gn.) MP July-Aug.
EupUhecia palpata Pack. M I July
Eupithecia sub/uscata (Haw.) M June-July
Eupithecia satyrata /umata Tal'\. M 18 July
High
Eupithecia coagulata Gn. MP May & Aug.
Eupithecia pusillata interrupto/asciata Pack. M
June-Sept.
Eupithecia anticaria Wlk. M 7 July
Eupithecia ravocostaliata Pack. P 28 May
Cladara limilaria (WIk.) P May
Lobophora nivigerata Wlk. P July
Lobophora montanata Pack. M June·July

EPIPLEMlDAE
Callizzia amorata Pack. MP june-july

LASIOCAMPlDAE
Tolype /aricis (Fitch) MP Aug.-Sept.
Phyllodesma americana (Harr.) MP June
Malacosoma disstria Hbn. MP July
Ma/acosoma americanum (F.) MP July-Aug.
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SATURNIIDAE
Dryocampa rubicunda (F.) MP June-July
Automeris io (F.) P
Antheraea polyphemus (Cram.) MP June-July
Actias luna (L.) MP June-July
Hya/ophora cecropia (L.) P

SPHINGlDAE
Manduca quinquemaculata (Haw.) P
Ceratomia amyntor (Geyer) MP July
Ceratomia undulosa (Wlk.) MP June-Aug.
Sphinx chersis (Hbn.) MP July-Aug.
Sphinx kalmiae J.E. Smith MP Aug.
Sphinx gordius Cram. P 27 June
Sphinx drupi/erarum J .E.Smith P 6 July
Lapara bombycoides Wlk MP June-July
Smerinthus jamaicensis (Drury) MP June
Smerinthus cerisyi Kby. MP June·July
Paonias excaecatus (J.E. Smith) MP June-July
Paonias myops (J .E. Smith) P I July
Laothoe jug/andis (J.E. Smith) MP June-July
Pachysphinx modesta (Harr.) MP July·Aug.
Hemaris thysbe (F.) M 24 July High
Hemaris di/finis (Bdv.) M 2 June High
Hyles gallii (Rottemburg) P

NOTODONTlDAE
Clostera albosigma Fitch MP June-Aug.
Clostera slrigosa (Grt.) M July
Clostera apica/is (Wlk.) M June-July
Datana ministra (Drury) MP July
Nadata gibbosa (J.E. Smith) MP July
Peridea basitriens (Wlk.) M July
Peridea angulosa (J.E. Smith) MP July-Aug.
Peridea /erruginea (Pack.) MP June-Aug.
Pheosia rimosa Pack. MP July-Aug.
Odontosia elegans (Stkr.) M July
Notodonta scitipennis Wlk. M June-July
Notodonta simp/aria Graef P 1-6 Aug.
Nerice bidentata Wlk. P 27 June
Gluphisia septentrionis Wlk. MP June-Aug.
Gluphisia avimacula Hudson P May
Furcula cinerea (Wlk.) MP July-Aug.
Furcula scolopendrina (Bdv.) M 12 Aug.
Furcula modesta (Hudson) P May·Aug.
Furcula occidentalis (Lint.) P 4 July
Symmerista albi/rons (J .E.Smith) MP
June-July
Dasylophia thyatiroides (Wlk.) MP June-Aug.
Heterocampa umbrata Wlk. MP June-July
Heterocampa guttivatta (Wlk.) P 29 June
Heterocampa biundata M June-July
Lochmaeus manteo Doubleday M 21 July Hog
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Schizura ipomoeae Doubleday M 5 Aug.
Schizura unicornis (J.E.Smith) MP June-Aug.
Schizura apicalis (Orote & Robinson) M 16 July
High
Schi:?;ura concinna (J .E.Smith) M reared
Oligocentria semirujescens (Wlk.) P 18 July
Oligocentria lignicolor (Wlk.) MP July
Hyparpax aurora (J.E.Smith) P June
ARCTIIDAE

Eilema bicolor (Ort.) MP Aug.
Crambidia casta (Pack.) MP Aug.-Sept.
Lycomorpha pholus (Drury) P July
Hypoprepia miniata (Kby.) MP July-Aug.
Hypoprepia jucosa Hbn. MP July-Aug.
Clemensia albata Pack. MP Aug.
Utetheisa bella (L.) M July-Aug.
Haploa conjusa (Lyman) MP July-Aug.
Holomelina laeta (Ouer.-Meneville) MP July
Holomelina aurantiaca (Hbn.) MP July-Aug.
Pyrrharctia isabella (J.E.Smith) M 10 July
Spilosoma virginica (F.) MP June-Aug.
Hyphantria cunea (Drury) M June-Aug.
Phragmatobia juliginosa (L.) P July-Aug.
Phragmatobia assimilans Wlk. P 28 May
Arctia caja americana Harr. MP Aug.
Apantesis phyllira (Drury) MP Aug.
Apantesis parthenice (W.Kirby) MP Aug.-Sept.
Halysidota tessellaris (J .E.Smith) MP
July-Aug.
Lophocampa maculata Harr. MP June-July
Cycnia tenera Hbn. MP July
Euchaetes egle (Drury) M High
Ctenucha virginica (Esp.) MP June-July
Cisseps julvicollis (Hbn.) MP July
LYMANTRIIDAE

Dasychira plagiata (Wlk.) P 2-6 Aug_
Orgyia antiqua (L.) M 5 Sept.
Orgyia leucostigma (J .E.Smith) MP Aug.-Sept.
NOCTUIDAE

ldia americalis (On.) MP July-Sept.
ldia aemula Hbn. M July-Aug.
ldia rotundalis (Wlk-) M July-Sept.
ldia scobialis (Ort.) M 28 July
ldia lubricalis (Oey.) M July-Aug.
Phalaenophana pyramusalis (Wlk.) M
June-July
Zanclognatha theralis (Wlk.) M July-Aug.
Zanclognatha laevigata (Ort.) M 3 Aug.
Oarden
Zanclognatha cruralis (On.) M 20 June High

Zanclognatha ochreipennis (Ort.) MP
July-Aug.
Chytolita morbidalis (On.) M July High
Chytolita petrealis Ort. M June-July
Hormisa orcijeralis Wlk. P July
Hormisa absorptalis Wlk. P July
Phalaenostola larentioides Ort. P 29 July
Bleptina caradrinalis On. M July
Renia jlavipunctalis (Oey.) MP July-Sept.
Palthis angulalis (Hbn.) M June-July Hog,
High
Rivula propinqualis On. MP July-Aug.
Hypenodes caducus (Dyar) P 2 Aug.
Hypenodes jractilinea (Sm.) P July-Aug.
Dyspyralis iIIocata Warr. P 18 July
Bomolocha baltimoralis (On.) MP July-Aug.
Bomolocha palparia (Wlk.) MP July
Bomolocha deceptalis (Wlk.) M 22 June High
Plathypena scabra (F.) MP June-Sept.
Spargaloma sexpunctata Ort. M 14 July
Pangrapta decoralis Hbn. M July
Metalectra quadrisignata (Wlk.) M June-Sept.
Alabama argillacea (Hbn.) M Sept.
Scoliopteryx libatrix (L.) MP Aug.
Synedoida adumbrata (Behr) M June-July
Zale lunata (Drury) MP Sept.
Zale minerea (On.) P 27 May
Zale duplicata largera (Sm.) P May
Parallelia bistriaris Hbn. M June
Euclidia cuspidea (Hbn.) M 27 May Hog
Caenurgina crassiuscula (Haw.) M Aug.
Caenurgina erechtea (Cram.) MP July-Aug.
Catocala antinympha (Hbn.) M 21 July Oarden
Catocala ilia (Cram.) MP Aug.
Catocala cerogama On. P July
Catocala relicta Wlk. MP Aug.-Sept.
Catocala unijuga Wlk. MP July-Sept.
Catocala briseis Edw. MP July
Catocala concumbens Wlk. M 27 Sept. High
Catocala ultronia (Hbn.) MP Aug.-Sept.
Catocala grynea (Cram.) P 6 Aug.
Diachrysia aeroides (Ort.) M July-Aug.
Diachrysia balluca Oey. MP July
Autographa precationis (On.) MP May-Sept.
Autographa bimaculata (Steph.) MP July-Aug.
Autographa mappa (Orote & Robinson) P 4
July
Autographa ampla (Wlk.) MP July
Anagrapha jalcijera (Kby.) MP June-July
Syngrapha selecta (Wlk.) M 26 Aug.
Syngrapha rectangula (W.Kby.) MP July
Plusia putnami Ort. M July-Sept.
Plusia venusta Wlk. M 6 Sept. High
Baileya doubledayi (On.) P 2 Aug.
Lithacodia bellicula Hbn. P May-July
Lithacodia muscosula (On.) MP July-Sept.
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Lithacodia albidula (On.) MP June-July
Lithacodia synochitis (Orote & Robinson) M 5
Aug.
Lilhacodia carneola (On.) MP July-Aug.
Capts eurvala Ort. P 4 July
Leuconycta diphteroides (On.) MP June-July
Leuconycta lepidula (Ort.) P 4 July
Panthea aeronyctoides (Wlk.) MP July-Aug.
Pantheafureilla (Pack.) MP July-Aug.
Colocasia propinquilinea (Ort.) M 16 July
Charadra deridens (On.) MP July
Raphia frater Ort. MP July-Aug.
Acron/eta americana (Harr.) MP July
Acron/eta dactylina Ort. MP 7 July
Acron/eta lepuscullna On. MP July
Acronicta innotata On. M July-Aug.
Acronicta grisea Wlk. MP 4 July
Acron/cta quadrata Ort. M 30 June
Acronicta fragilis (On.) MP July
Acron/cta hamamelis On. M June-Aug.
Acronicta affUcta Ort. M July
Acron/cta impleta Wlk. M I July
Acron/eta noctivaga Ort. M 19 June
Acronicta impressa Wlk. MP Aug.
Acron/cta longa On. MP Aug.-Sept.
Acronicta oblinita (J.E.Smith) M July-Aug.
Harrisimemna trisignata (Wlk.) M 28 July
Apamea verbascoides (On.) M 6 Aug.
Apamea lignicolora (On.) M July-Aug.
Apamea vu/tuosa (Or!.) M 14 July
Apamea amputatrix (Fitch) MP June-Aug.
Apamea /ndocilis (Wlk.) M July
Agroperina lateritia (Hufn.) M June-July
Agroperina dubitans (Wlk.) M 29 Aug. High
Crymodes devastator (Brace) MP June-Aug.
Luper/na passer (On.) MP July
Oligia modica (On.) MP July-Aug.
Oligia tonsa subjuncta (Sm.) P 12 July
Oligia bridghami (Orote & Robinson) P
July-Aug.
Ollgia minuscula (Morr.) M 2 Oct.
Oligla mactata (On.) M Aug.-Sept. High
Oligia fractilinea (Ort.) P July-Ang.
Meropleon diversicolor (Morr.) MP Aug.-Oct.
Xylomoia chagnoni Barnes & McDunnough P
22 July
Hypocoena varlana (Morr.) M 2 Aug.
Macronoctua onusta Ort. M 10 Sept.
Helotropha reniformis (Ort.) M Aug.-Oct.
Amphipoea velata (Wlk.) M 20 Aug.
Amphipoea americana (Speyer) MP July-Aug.
Papaipema leucostigma (Harr.) M 12 Oct.
Papaipema pterisii Bird P 27 Aug.
Papaipema appassionata (Harv.) P from larva
Papaipema aweme (Lyman) M 13 Aug.
Hydraecia micacea (Esp.) P 21 July
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Euplexia benesimilisMcD. M July
Phlogophora iris On. MP June·July
Phlogophora periculosa On. M Aug.
Enargia decolor (Wlk.) MP Aug.-Sept.
Enargia infumata (Ort.) P 16 Aug.-9 Sept.
Ipimorpha pleonectusa Ort. MP July-Sept.
Chytonix palliatrlcula (On.) MP July-Aug.
Hyppa xylinoides (On.) P 5 Aug.
Nedra ramosula (On.) MP May-Aug.
Cal/opistria mollissima (On.) P July
Callopistria cordata (Ljungh) MP July-Aug.
Amphipyra pyramidoides On. MP Aug.·Sept.
Proxenus miranda (Ort.) M June.Sept.
Platyperigea multifera (Wlk.) M Aug.
Balsa malana (Fitch) MP 27 June
Spodoptera frugiperda (J .E.Smith) M Sept.
Elaphria versicolor (Ort.) M 14 July
Elaphria festivoides (On.) M June·July
Galgula partita On. P 28 May
Ogdoconta cinereola (On.) M June·July
Amolita fessa Ort. P 9 July
Lithophane petulea Ort. P May
Pseetraglaea carnosa {Ort.} M 2 Oct.
Eucirroedia pampina (On.) M Aug.-Oct.
Sunira bicolorago (On.) M 2 Oct.
Anathix puta (Orote & Robinson) P 27 Aug.
Xanthia togata (Esp.) M Sept.
Xylotype capax (Ort.) M 14 Sept. High
Brachylomia algens (Ort.) M 6 Sept. High
Feralia jocosa (On.) P 27 May
Feralia comstock! (Grt.) P May
Homohadena badistriga (Ort.) P July
Oncoenemis riparia Morr. M June-July High
Cucullia intermedia Speyer P 7 July
Discestra trifolii (Hufn.) P 27 Aug.
Polia nimbosa (On.) P 12 July
Polia imbrifera (On.) M July-Aug.
Polia purpurissata (Ort.) M Aug.
Polia detracta (Wlk.) M July-Aug.
Polia obscura (Sm.) M 8 July
Polia latex (Gn.) M June·July
Melanchra odjuncta (On.) M High
Melanehra assimilis (Morr.) M June-July
Lacanobia atlantica (Ort.) M 9 July
Lacanobia grandis (On.) M 18 June
Lacanobia lutra (Gn.) M June·July
Laeanobia legitima (Ort.) P 7 July
Lacanobia liiaeina (Han.) P 7 July
Papestra quadrata (Sm.) P
A nepia capsularis (On.) M 1 July
Anarta cordigera (Thunb.) P 28 May
Lacinipolia meditata (Ort.) M Aug.
Lacinipalia anguina (Ort.) MP May-July
Lacinipolia vicina (Or!.) MP July·Aug.
Lacinipolia renigera (Steph.) MP June·Aug.
Lacinipolia lorea (Gn.) MP June·July
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Lacinipolia olivacea (Morr.) MP Aug.-Sept.
Faroma diffusa (Wlk.) M June-Aug.
Aletia oxygala luteopallens (Sm.) M July-Aug.
Pseudaletia unipuncta (Haw.) MP May-Aug.
Leucania multilinea Wlk. M July-Aug.
Leucania commoides Gu. MP July
Leueania insueta Gn. M June
Leucania pseudargyria Gu. MP 7 July
Orthosia revieta (Morr.) P May
Crocigrapha normani (Grt.) P 27 May
Egira d%sa (Grt.) P 27 May
Nephelodes minians On. MP Aug.-Sept.
Homorthodesjurfurata (Ort.) M 28 July
Protorthodes incincta (Morr.) P Aug.
Protorthodes oviduca (Gn.) MP June-Sept.
Ulolonche modesta (Morr.) MP June
Orthodes crenuiata (Butler) M 3 Aug.
Orthodes cynica Ou. M June-July
Tricholita signata (Wlk.) MP july-Aug.
Agrotis vetusta Wlk. MP Aug.-Sept.
Agrotis mollis WIk. P 22 July
Agrotis gladiaria Morr. M 9 Sept.
Agrotis venerabilis Wlk. M 15 June
Agrotis ipsi/on (Hufn.) MP Aug.-Sept.
Feltia jaculifera (Gu.) MP Aug.-Sept.
Feltia subgothica (Haw.) MP Aug.
Feltia herilis (Grt.) MP July-Aug.
Feltia geniculata Orote & Robinson MP
Aug.-Sept.
Euxoa divergens (Wlk.) M June-Aug.
Euxoa sinelinea Hdwk. P 22 July
Euxoa messoria (Harr.) M Aug.
Euxoa scandens (Riley) M July-Aug.
Euxoa pleuritica (Grt.) P 22 July
Euxaa mimallanis (Grt.) MP Aug.
Euxoa ochrogaster (Gn.) M 6 Aug.
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Euxoa tessellata (Harr.) M 8 July-3 Sept.
Euxoa catenula (Ort.) M Aug.-Sept.
Euxoa perexcellens (Ort.) M Aug.
Euxoa detersa (Wlk.) MP Aug.-Sept.
Euxoa redimicula (Morr.) M July
Ochropleura plecta (L.) M July-Aug.
Peridroma saucia (Hbn.) M June-Sept.
Diarsia rubifera (Ort.) MP July-Sept.
Diarsia jucunda (Wlk.) M July-Aug.
Actebia fennica (Tauscher) M June-Sept.
Spaelotis clandestina (Harr.) M June-Aug.
Graphiphora haruspiea (Ort.) MP July-Aug.
Eurois occulta (L.) MP July-Aug.
Xestia dolosa Franc. MP June-Aug.
Xestia normaniana (Grt.) MP Aug.
Xestia smithii (Snell.) M July-Aug.
Xestia bicarnea (On.) MP July-Aug.
Xestia tenuicula ? (Morr.) M 23 July
Anamogyna elimata (Gn.) M July-Aug.
Anamogyna badicollis (Grt.) P Aug.
Anomogyna dilucida (Morr.) M 8 Sept.
Paradiarsia littoralis (Pack.) MP June-July
Anaplectoides prasina (Denis & Schiffermuller)
MP Aug.-Sept.
Anaplectoides pressus (Ort.) M July-Aug.
Protolampra brunneicollis (Ort.) P
Eueretagrotis perattenta (Grt.) M June-Aug.
Heptagrotis phyllophora (Grt.) M July-Aug.
Cryptocala acadiensis (Bethune) MP July-Aug.
Abagrotis alternata (Grt.) M 6 Sept.
Rhynchagrotis cupida (Ort.) P 3 Aug.
Rhynchagrotis anchocelloides (Gn.) M Aug.-Sept.
pyrrhia umbra (Hufn.) M June-Aug.
Hellothis zea (Boddie) M Sept.
Schinia rlvulosa (On.) M 24 Aug. High
Schiniaflorida (Gn.) M 10 Aug. High

DISCUSSION
Moore (1930) listed Gluphisia lintneri (Notodontidae) as occurring on Beaver
Island. Originally G. lintned and G. avimacula were synonymous and therefore
mixed in Moore's data. The two are now valid species and G. avimacula is extremely
abundant on Beaver Island. Although G. lintned may occur, none were collected,
and upon examination of Moore's specimens at the University of Michigan collec
tion, all were G. avimacula. Enargia decolor (Noctuidae) and E. injumata, were also
originally thought to be one species_ Although Moore (1930) listed only E. decolor,
his specimens include data on both species. Another noctuid, listed by Moore (1930)
as Euplexia lucipara is now referred to as E. benesimilis (Hodges et al. 1983). E.
lucipara is a palearctic species and does not occur in North America. No endangered
or threatened species were found based on the list of endangered lepidopteran
species of Michigan (DNR 1988). One "species of special concern" (DNR 1988),
Papaipema aweme (one specimen),(Noctuidae), was recorded by Moore (1930). This
species is known only from a few specimens collected in various parts of North
America (M. C. Nielsen, pers. comm.). Little is known about its life history, but the
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species may be associated with wetlands or shoreline environments. Repeated efforts
to recollect it along lake edges were unsuccessful.
Further investigations should turn up additional species new to Beaver Island,
especially moths at ultraviolet! mercury vapor lights. Future collecting should be
concentrated in the southern portions of the island and in a variety of habitats. With
the exception of Iron Ore Bay, collecting has been virtually nonexistent in areas
surrounding Green's Bay, French Bay, Miller's Marsh, Lake Geneserath, and on the
satellite islands.
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NOTEWORTHY RANGE EXTENSIONS OF THREE EMESINE
SPECIES (HETEROPTERA: REDUVIIDAE)
J. E. McPherson 1

ABSTRACT
The first records of Empicoris culiciformis and E. winnemana from Michigan and
of Pseudometapterus umbrosus from Illinois are reported. All represent considera
ble extensions of their recorded ranges.

The emesine reduviids or thread-legged bugs (known in earlier literature as the
Ploiariinae or Ploiariidae) are cosmopolitan in distribution (Wygodzinsky 1966).
These secretive predaceous insects occur over much of North America but, gener
ally, their biology here is poorly known. The primary exception to this is Emesaya b.
brevipennis (Say) for which scattered notes on life history have been published (e.g.,
Uhler 1884, Weed 1889, Wickham 1909, 1910; McAtee 1911; Howes 1919; Readio
1926, 1927; Brown and Lollis 1963; Whitcomb and Bell 1964). Interestingly, both it
and E. brevicoxa (Banks) are often associated with spider webs (Usinger 1941). For
most other North American emesines, biological information consists primarily of
data associated with their collection sites (e.g., Wygodzinsky 1966).
Most species in eastern North America are rarely collected, particularly those
occurring in the northern states. This may be, in part, because individuals often
occur at "considerable heights on bushes and trees" (Wygodzinsky 1966), are stick
like in appearance, and often are less than 12 mm long (the most notable exception
being species of Emesaya, which often are more than 30 mm long (McAtee and
Malloch 1925, Wygodzinsky 1966).
Empicoris and Pseudometapterus both occur in eastern North America; Empi
coris is represented by 12 species and Pseudometapterus by one (Froeschner 1988).
All of the Empicoris species average less than 8 mm long (Wygodzinsky 1966); P.
umbrosus (Blatchley) averages about 15 mm long (Blatchley 1926).
Herein, E. culiciformis (De Geer) and E. winnemana McAtee and Malloch are
reported from Michigan, and P. umbrosus is reported from Illinois. These new state
records represent considerable extensions of their known ranges.

Empicoris culiciformis
This species has been reported from Connecticut, Maryland, Virginia, and Ore
gon, and from Africa, Europe, and South America (Froeschner 1988); it probably
has been dispersed by man (Wygodzinsky 1966). It has been collected at light (McA
tee and Malloch 1925, label information) and from the bark of a dead willow
(Wygodzinsky 1966, label information); information on its biology in England is
provided by Butler (1923). Prior to this paper, the possibility of man's influence

llDepartment of Zoology, Southern Illinois University, Carbondale, IL 62901.
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could have explained its odd North American distribution. However, its discovery in
Michigan strongly suggests it is more widely distributed in North America than
previously thought.
Deposited in the Michigan State University Entomology Museum (MSU), East
Lansing, is an adult specimen of E. culicijormis with the following label informa
tion: MI: Ingham Co., 7 Aug. 1949 (11') (No collector label).
Empicoris winnemana

This species, originally described in 1925 from specimens collected in Maryland
and Virginia, is now also known from Connecticut (Froeschner 1988). It has been
collected in October at light (McAtee and Malloch 1925, original label information).
Its discovery in Michigan is a considerable westward extension of its known range. I
would suspect that rather than repesenting expansion, this species simply has been
overlooked in most of its range because of its small size (4-5 mm long).
Deposited in the MSU and University of Michigan Museum of Zoology (UMMZ),
Ann Arbor, are one and two adult specimens, respectively, of E. winnemana with
the following label information: MI: Livingston Co., E. S. George Reserve. 18
March 1950 (1 1', UMMZ), 15 Oct. 1950 (l 2, UMMZ), K. Bohnsack (Coli., both
specimens; previously identified by R. F. Hussey); Midland Co., 5 Sept. 1959 (1&,
MSU), R. R. Dreisbach (ColI.).
Pseudometapterus umbrosus

This species is known only from Florida (Froeschner 1988). It has been collected
from fallen dead leaves of royal palm in a dense hammock on Paradise Key (Blat
chley 1926) and from Spanish moss (Wygodzinksy 1966).
Deposited in the Southern Illinois University Entomology Collection (SIUEC) are
two adult specimens of P. umbrosus, both collected in the La Rue-Pine Hills Ecolog
ical Area, southern Illinois. Its presence there is more difficult to explain. Certainly
it is possible that it occurs between Florida and southern Illinois but is rare and, as
with E. culicijormis and E. winnemana, has been overlooked. However, discovery
of species in Pine Hills that occur elsewhere only in the south and southeast is not
unprecedented. Recently (1986), I coauthored a publication with T. E. Vogt on the
Odonata occurring at Pine Hills. Included was a record of a population of Telebasis
byersi Westfall, a damselfly that previously had been known only from North
Carolina, South Carolina, Florida, and Alabama. Pine Hills is well known for its
high biological diversity (McPherson and Mohlenbrock 1976). It may, in fact, repre
sent a refugium for several species, based on their presently known distributions.
The label information for the two specimens is as follows: IL: Union Co., (La
Rue) Pine Hills, 27 July 1972 (16 &, SIUEC), J. F. Walt, Coll. (both specimens).
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AN ARRAY OF SPATULATE SENSILLA ON
ANTENNAE OF MALE BRACHYMERIA LASUS
(HYMENOPTERA: CHALCIDIDAE)
D. H. Simserl and H. C. Coppel2
ABSTRACT
An array of spatulate sensilla on the ventral flagellar surface of each antenna of
male Brachymeria lasus occurs only on segments IV-VII and is absent on female
antennae. Most such sensilla are on segment VI. Each spatulate sensillum was 15 p,
by 16.7 p" with a stalk extending 17 p, from the antennal base. Pores were not
apparent, but the sensillum surface was imbricated. The sensilla are speculated to
have a role in the courtship sequence of this chalcid by functioning both as chemore
ceptors of the female-produced sex pheromone and as mechanoreceptors to indicate
female receptivity, as female B. lasus typically raise the abdomen to expose the
genital pocket.

The chalcid wasp, Brachymeria lasus (Walker), a native of Japan, India and
Indonesia (Joseph et al. 1973, Habu 1960) was imported and released as a potential
biological control agent against the gypsy moth, Lymantria dispar (L.), in the
United States between 1908-1914 (Burgess and Crossman 1929). This solitary pupal
parasitoid failed to establish, possibly due to climatic differences, and subsequent
releases were discontinued. Recently, B. lasus has been reintroduced and released in
gypsy moth infested areas in North America and renewed interest has prompted
ongoing biological investigations (Weseloh and Anderson 1982).
Observations of the courtship behavior of B. lasus confirmed that the antennae
were preemptory to successful mating. We describe the gross morphology and
antennal location of these apparent sensory receptors and propose their possible
function in mate location and courtship.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
A laboratory culture of B. lasus was maintained (Simser and Coppel 1980a) and
wasps were provided with pupae of the greater wax moth, Galleria mellonella L.
Parasitized host pupae were placed singly in gelatin capsules (#00) until parasitoid
ec1osion. Newly ec10sed males and females were placed within a freezer for one
hour, then examined with a dissecting microscope at 20-40x. Ten male and ten
female wasps were examined. The location and number of spatulate sensilla per
segment was recorded. Antennae were also prepared for scanning electron observa
tion after freezing. Male and female heads were ablateq, fixed to a metal stub with
silver conducting paint, and vacuum coated with a 100 A layer of gold-palladium in

lNew Alchemy Institute, 237 Hatchville Rd., Falmouth, MA 02536.
2Department of Entomology, University of Wisconsin, Madison, WI 53706.
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a Tousimis Samsputter 2A automatic sputter-coating apparatus. Specimens were
examined in a JSM -840 scanning electron microscope at 15 kV and viewed at
various angles for appropriate photo-documentation.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The geniculate, II-segmented antenna of B. lasus is composed of a scape, pedicel
and ring segment (I-III) and flagellum (IV-XI) terminating with a concave distal tip.
Although sensilla trichoidea and chaetica (Zacharuk 1980) are distributed on all
antennal segments, discrete spatulate sensilla are restricted to the ventral surfaces of
segments IV-VIII (Fig. 1) in a uniform arrangement. No other sensillar types were
noted within this zone. The morphological nature of these discrete sensilla permit
their description as spatulate, or 'spoon-shaped and attached at the narrow end.'
Thus, spatulate sensilla are restricted to a localized section of male B. lasus antennae
and are not present on the female. Male B. lasus had 86.8 (ave.) spatulate sensilla,
the majority of which are on segments V and VI (Table 1). Numbers varied with
different males.
The sensilla were oriented to be flattened in the ventral plane, thus affording
greatest surface area, although the sensillar surfaces were not contiguous, nor were
individual sensillum in contact (Fig. 2 and 3). Each sensillum originates from the
ventral antennal surface by a stalk 17 p, long from base to point of proximal attach
ment. This stalk may serve as a point of articulation. The flattened spatula was 16.7
p,long and 15 p, at its widest diameter (Fig. 2) and gradually tapered to both proximal
and distal ends. The dorsal surface is apparently imbricated with a series of discrete
and localized zones (Fig. 4), but pores were not observed. Numerous sensilla tri
choidea, placodea and basiconica were observed on all flagellar segments, but none
in the spatulate sensillar zone.
Joseph et aI. (1973) 'described spatulate sensilla on male B. lasus as flattened
sensilla trichoidea. However, morphological comparison reveals differences, as sen
silla trichoidea are represented by filamentous or hair-like structures (Zacharuk
1980), whereas the spatulate sensilla are typically shaped with a broad surface
extending from a basal stalk. Spatulate shaped receptors have been described in
other Insecta, including a tortricid moth, Cydia nigricana F. (Wall 1978) and a
tenebrionid beetle, Tenebrio molitor L. (Harbach and Larsen 1977). In the tortricid,
the spatulate structures were identified as sensilla auridllica. These sensilla were
morphologically distinct from the spatulate sensilla of B. lasus, however, as they
were longitudinally grooved and elongate. The male tenebrionid has an antennal
spatulate bristle that is 50.6 p.long and is common on antennal segments V-IX. Each
bristle has a corrugated surface and an apical pore. In either case, the spatulate
receptors were not found in an array as noted in B. lasus. Scanning or transmission
electron microscope examinations of hymenopterous parasites have not revealed
zones or arrays of distinct sensilla as in B. lasus, although specialized receptors are
noted (Borden et al. 1973, 1978, Norton and Vinson 1974, Richerson et al. 1972,
Voegele et aI. 1975, Weseloh 1972).
The few studies of courtship behavior by Brachymeria species have reflected the
importance of antennae in the behavioral sequence between male and female con
specifics. Leonard and Ringo (1978) documented that 69"10 of discrete courtship
behaviors involved use of the male antennae for female location and subsequent
courtship. Similarly, Simser and Coppel (1980b) demonstrated that B. lasus males
utilized a similar proportion of antennal behaviors in their courtship sequence.
Males respond to a female pheromone by directing their antennae forward and
ceasing random movements. This behavior orients the spatulate sensiIla toward the
female pheromone source. The male then advances with a side to side oscillatory
movement and presses the antennae on to the wings and dorsum of the female.
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Figures 1-2. Spatulate sensilla on male Brachymeria lasus: 1 ventral surface of antennae (x
65); 2 surface of spatulate sensilla showing array (x 1,500).
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Figures 3-4. Spatulate sensilla on male Brachymeria lasus: 3 lateral view of sensilla Showing
orientation (x 5(0); 4 surface of sensilla showing imbricated surface (x 3,(00).
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Table I. Segmental location of spatulate sensiIla on male B. lasus antennae".

Antennal segment

Average number
of
spatulate sensiIla

I
II
III
IV

SEM

o
o
15.3
29.8
23.4

V
VI
VII
VIll
IV
X

13.1
5.2

o
o
o

XI

*Average number of sensilla from ten male B. lasus;

0.88
1.02
0.75
0.64
0.28

number of sensilla from right and left antenna

combined.

Following a series of antennal presses and wing buzzes, receptive females respond by
raising the abdomen about 45°. This action appresses the spatulate sensilla to her
abdomen. At this point, the male ceases courtship activity and attempts intromis
sion. The presence and positioning of spatulate sensilla indicates their possible role
in reception of mechanical andlor chemical cues to afford the continuing success of
B.lasus.
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FOODPLANT PROCESSING ADAPTATIONS IN FOUR
HYALOPHORA SPECIES (LEPIDOPTERA: SATURNIIDAE):
REGIONAL AND TAXONOMIC SPECIALIZATION
J. Mark Scriber' and Eric Grabstein2
ABSTRACT
To determine whether local populations of four Hyalophora species (Lepidop
tera: Satumiidae) had improved survival or were physiologically adapted for rapid
and/or efficient growth on their local hosts, a series of larval feeding studies were
conducted using gravimetric techniques on several host plant species. Significantly
better survival and growth performances were observed for H. columbia (a tama
rack specialist) on its host, Larix laricina. Similarly, H. gloveri had the best growth
performance on Elaeagnus angusti/olia (its favorite) as did certain sympatric popu
lations of H. cecropia on black cherry, Prunus serotina. Hyalophora gloveri and H.
columbia are largely sympatric with Betula papyri/era and perform better than their
allopatric congeners H. cecropia in the east and H. euryalus in the west. While
survival of the tamarack specialist was poor, all three of the other North American
Hyalophora species survived and grew very well on choke cherry, Prunus virginiana,
which is sympatric with all four Hyalophora species. The extent to which these are
genetically based adaptations is not known, nor are the specific mechanisms of
biochemical adaptation involved in these differential performances of larvae.

Dethier (1954) predicted that monophagous species should utilize their host more
efficiently than polyphagous species. Hypotheses regarding the evolution of feeding
specialization usually assume there is a cost to adaptation, with an implied trade-off
principal that "a jack of all trades is master of none" (see Futuymaand Moreno 1988
for a review). Scriber and Feeny (1979) empirically tested this hypothesis using
butterfly (Papilionidae) and silkmoth (Saturniidae) species. Variability in plant
nutritional and allelochemical content with various plant species and regional varia
tion in insect feeding preferences were found to be major problems in assessing these
physiological and toxicological "costs". Comparisons of congeners with different
degrees of specialization, but with a shared host plant proved to be a better test of
the hypothesis, since nutritional/allelochemical variability are minimized (Scriber
1984). One of the best tests of the feeding specialization hypothesis (that larval
performance will be better on local host plant favorites that populations have
adapted to, than on hosts used elsewhere) appears to be possible with a comparison
of larval performance of the giant silkmoth family (Saturniidae). For this study we
chose the widespread, but endemic North American silkmoth genus Hyalophora
with its four largely parapatrically distributed species (cecropia, euryalus, gloveri,
and columbia; Fig. 1).

'Current address and correspondence to: Dr. J. Mark Scriber, Department of Entomol
ogy, Michigan State University, East Lansing, MI 48824.
2Dept. of Entomology, University of Wisconsin, Madison, WI 53706.
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Figure 1. Geographic ranges of the North American Hyalophora. Distribution records are
from Sweadner (1937), McGugan (1958), Ferguson (1972), Collins (1973, 1984), Kohalmi and
Moens (1975), Ferge (1983), Tuttle (1985). Dots indicate the geographic locations of specimens
used in studies reported here.

The widespread eastern species Hyalophora cecropia (L.) is polyphagous, capable
of feeding on at least 88 different species of plants from 20 families of angiosperms
including introduced ornamentals (Waldbauer and Sternburg 1967, Scarbrough et
al. 1974). The most common natural hosts are geologically old families, the Rosa
ceae, Salicaceae, and Aceraceae (Ferguson 1972). The two western species H. gloveri
(Strecker) and H. euryalus (Boisduval) prefer the Rhamnaceae (Ceanothus and
Rhamnus spp.) and Ericaceae (Arctostaphylos and Arbutus), members of the geo
logically more recent Madro-Tertiary flora (Alexrod 1977, Collins 1984). These
plants are important members of sclerophyll chaparral and scrub commurrities in the
California Coast Ranges and Sierra Nevada and are adapted to a climate of winter
rains and summer drought; the range of H. euryalus is nearly congruent with the
broad extent of these plant communities. While H. gloveri includes manzanita and
other Arctostaphylos spp. (Ericaceae) as hosts in Arizona and Ceanothus velutinus
(Rhamnaceae) in the Great Basin and Rocky Mts., its principal hosts are Salix spp.
(Salicaceae) and Prunus spp. and Purshia tridentata (Rosaceae) (Collins 1984).
Northern populations of H. gloveri occupying recently deglaciated terrain are more
specialized feeders. In the northern plains H. gloveri nokomis prefers buffalo berry
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(Shepherdia argentea Pursh), silver berry (Elaeagnus commutata), and the intro
duced Russian olive (Elaeagnus angusti/olia), all in the Elaeagnaceae (Collins
1973).
The primarily Canadian form H. columbia (Smith) inhabits acid bogs and is a
specialist on the conifer tamarack (Larix iaricina). Although H. columbia is com
monly treated as a separate species, Kohalmi and Moens (1975) and Collins (1973)
describe intergradient populations in nature, and female hybrids between columbia
and nominate gloveri are fully fertile. In northern Wisconsin, H. columbia and H.
cecropia are sympatric and fly at the same time of the season, however due to
various behavioral prezygotic isolating mechanisms there appears to be a low inci
dence of hybridization (Ferge 1983, Tuttle 1985).
Our objective in this study was to determine whether there is evidence that local
foodplant specialization has an associated component of improved larval survival,
growth rate, and/or efficiency. To conduct the study, we obtained specimens of all
four Hyalophora silk moth species and proceeded with controlled environment feed
ing experiments on selected foodplant species, including: black cherry, Prunus
serofina, and choke cherry, P. virgin/ana (Rosaceae), paper birch, Betula papyri/era
(Betulaceae), Russian olive, Elaeagnus angustijolia (Elaeagnaceae), and tamarack,
Larix laricina (Pinaceae).

METHODS AND MATERIALS
Breeding stock was collected in the wild as cocoons or obtained from breeders
who could verify its regional source (Fig. 1). Interpopulational and interspecific
hybrids were obtained by laboratory cage mating and with funnel traps in the field
which were baited with virgin Hyalophora females. Mated females were placed in
paper bags to oviposit. Clusters of ova were cut out and placed in 10 cm diameter
plastic petri dishes. Small twigs of host plant were maintained in "aquapics" placed
in the petri dishes and changed at 1 to 3 day intervals, at which time larvae were
censused for survival and stage of growth.
For penultimate instar feeding studies, Hyalophora larvae of each species were
reared from neonate stages through to the penultimate instar en masse on the
particular foodplant to be used in feeding experiments. These groups of individuals
were kept in an environmental chamber set at 16 hr photo-: 8 hr scotophase, and at
23.5°C and 19.5°C during the photo- and scotophase, respectively. The relative
humidity in the chamber was roughly 600/0 and 90070 during the photo- and sco
tophase, respectively.
At the beginning of the penultimate stadium, larvae were placed individually in
150 x 25 mm plastic petri dishes with moist filter paper to maintain humidity. Petri
dishes were kept in an environmental chamber under the same conditions described
for rearing. Sample larvae were weighed at the beginning of the penultimate sta
dium, frozen, lyophilized and then weighed again (dry). The percentage of dry
biomass was determined for each larva.
Foodplant leaves were excised from branches (collected the previous day and
stored in water at ca. 5-1O°C) immediately before use, weighed and placed by their
petioles in Aquapics® to maintain their turgidity (Scriber 1977). Sample aliquots of
leaves were taken from each branch for later determinations of percentage dry
weights. Fresh leaves were presented at approximately 48 hr intervals; uneaten food
was collected, dried and weighed. The food consumption of each larva for the whole
penultimate stadium was estimated by standard gravimetric techniques (Waldbauer
1968).
Nutritional indices were calculated based upon dry weight (biQmass) of leaves,
feces, and larvae. The mean larval weight during the stadium (B) was estimated
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by measuring the the initial plus final weight and dividing by 2. Indices of larval
performance are reported as in Scriber and Siansky (1981).

RESULTS
While all four Hyalophora species survived well in the early instar stages on the
two cherry species (black cherry and choke cherry), penultimate instar consumption
rates and efficiencies of conversion of plant tissue into insect biomass were signifi
cantly different among species and populations. On black cherry, larvae of the
tamarack feeding specialist (H. columbia) did not survive to the feeding study and
H. gloveri larvae from a Utah population grew at a significantly lower rate than
eastern H. cecropia larvae (Table I). Larvae of H. euryalis from California grew
significantly slower than H. cecropia from Wisconsin, but were only slightly slower
than H. cecropia from Colorado (Table 1). Of all populations, the fastest growing
and most efficient (E.C.I.) were those of Wisconsin H. cecropia which are also the
only populations of cecropia tested that are sympatric with the black cherry host
plant. Slower and less efficient growth of Colorado H. cecropia compared to Wis
consin H. cecropia suggest that interpopulation as well as interspecific physiological
adaptations exist.
Nearly all H. columbia larvae died on choke cherry, P. virginiana, as with black
cherry, before reaching the penultimate instar feeding experiment (Table 2). Unlike
the case with black cherry, on choke cherry all of the other Hyalophora species grew
at the same rate, with some trade-offs in consumption rates and efficiencies (Table
2). Unlike black cherry, the geographic range of choke cherry extends across almost
all of Canada and the northern half of the United States and is sympatric in certain
locations with all four species of Hyalophora in this study. It should be noted that
choke cherry of California has been considered taxonomically distinct and is some
times called Prunus demissa. Whether or not the identical growth rates of the
various Hyalophora species reflect similar physiological adaptations evolved due to
local use of choke cherry by their populations in areas of sympatry is unclear (since
local preferences are poorly documented). However, it would appear that Rosaceae
is a generally suitable host plant family for the group, with H. columbia as a possible
exception.
Another host plant that has considerable geographic overlap with the Hyalophora
group is paper birch, Betula papyrifera, with a range across Canada> at least as
extensive as is that of Prunus virginiana. Paper birch extends from New England
south into the Smoky Mts. and across the Great Lakes states and essentially all of
Canada into Alaska. It does not extend south throughout the Rockies nor does it
occur in California. Nonetheless, larvae of H. euryalis from California and H.
gloveri from Utah grew as fast and as efficiently on this plant as did the Wisconsin
H. cecropia (Table 3). We were unable to test H. columbia larvae on this plant, but
hybrid columbia x gloveri larvae grow at an extremely rapid rate (195 mg g-1 day-I).
It would be especially valuable to bioassay H. glover; from Canada, where the
extensive use of paper birch is perhaps most likely. In fact, Hyalophora eggs were
collected on paper birch in the putative hybrid zone between gloveri and columbia in
the Riding Mts. of Manitoba (J. M. Scriber personal observation), however too few
were found for experimental feeding studies.
In the heart of the range of H. gloveri, Elaeagnaceae are the primary host plants
(Ferguson 1972, Collins 1973). One of these host plant species, Russian olive (Elae
agnus angstifolia), was bioassayed with all four Hyalophora species to see if differ
ential adaptations may be evident in growth of their larvae. All of the H. columbia
died before or during the penultimate instar while feeding on E. angustifolia (Scriber
and Collins, unpublished data). All H. euryalis also died in the neonate (first instar)
stage and no feeding experiments were possible. Both H. gloveri and H. cecropia
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Table I. Utilization of black cherry, Prunus serotina by penultimate instar larvae of four Hyalophora species.
Hyalophoro
species
H. euralis 1
H. gloverf
H. cecropicf

4

H. cecropia x
H. columbia
H. columbitJ

(n)
(UT)
(UT)

(CO)
(CO)
(CO)

(4)
(5)
(4)
(8)
(6)
(5)

(WI)

(5)

(WI)

(14)
(9)

Consumption Rate
(RCR)
mg/day/g
859
645
688
988
993
943

±
±
±
±
±
±

36 b
33 b
40 b
37 ab
64 ab
38 ab

1088 ± 33 a
1043 ± 39 a
1255 ± 146 a

(AD)

,.,.

34.3
33.4
32.4
36.8
42.0
33.8

±
±
±
±
±
±

1.0 ab
0.9 ab
0.9 b
1.8 ab
2.2 a
1.4 ab

43.0 ± 0.6 a
42.4 ± 1.0 a
30.8 ± 3.2 b

Efficiency
(ECD)

,.,.

,.,.

45.1
43.1
42.3
39.0
38.9
47.0

±
±
±
±
±
±

a
a
a
a
1.8 a
1.6 a

1.2
3.0
3.2
1.6

41.7 ± 2.0 a
46.7 ± 2.2 a
48.0 ± 8.0 a

Growth Rate
(RGR)
mg/day/g

(ECI)
15.5
14.3
13.6
14.1
16.2
15.8

±
±
±
±
±
±

0.2
0.9
0.7
0.1
0.4
0.5

abc
be
be
bc
abc
abe

17.9 ± 0.9 ab
19.5 ± 0.5 a
13.2 ± 1.5 c

133
92
91
140
160
150

±
±
±
±
±
±

7 c
5
d
6
d
5 c
9 be
8 c

194 ± 5 ab
202 ± 6 a
150 ± 8 a
(all died in

earlier instars)
(390)

(9.9)

(21.1) n.s.

(4.3)

(38)

'H. euryalis from California (Nevada Co.!)
2H • gloveri two source female from K. Thome (Utah).
3H. cecropia three source females from Colorado (outside the

~
~

~

(Jl

z

d
a:
o
t""'

natural range of black cherry); two source females from Madison, WI which use black cherry as

one of the natural host plants.
cecropia from S. Stone (Colorado); H. columbia from D. Robacker (Price Co., WI).
columbia from L. Ferge (Oneida Co., WI).
n.s. = no significant differences between the means.
Significant differences between the means are indicated (p = 0.05 via Tukey's test for unequal sample sizes).

!:t.

o

tIj

(all
died)

(LSD)6

4H .

~

g;

o

9
(Jl

~

w

Table 2. Utilization of choke cherry (Prunus virginiana) may penultimate instar larvae of Hyalophora species. Data are presented as a mean ± SE (see
methods for procedures).

Insect taxa

(n)

Consumption Rate
(RCR)
mg/day/g

eurya~1

(3)
(3)
(8)

734 ± 31 b
896 ± 84 a
680 ± 22 b

37.2 ± 1.4 a
26.8 ± 0.9 b
27.6 ± 0.6 b

44.7 ± 2.8 b
45.1 ± 0.8 b
54.0 ± 1.3 a

16.6 ± 0.7 a
12.8 ± 0.3 c
14.9 ± 0.2 b

(162)

(3.5)

(6.9)

(1.5)

H.
H.
H.
H.

glove'
cecropia3
columbia4
(L.S.D.)

(AD)
lITo

Efficiency
(ECD)
ltTo

(ECl)
ItT.

Growth Rate
(RGR)
mg/day/g
121 ± 7 a
109 ± 12 a
101 ± 2 a
(all but one
died earlier)
(23) n.S.

'From California (Nevada Co.). The choke cherry used by glover! and euryalus in nature is P. demissa, now considered a separate species from virginiana.
2From K. Thorne (Utah).
3From Wisconsin (Dane Co.)
4 From Wisconsin (Lincoln Co.)
Precise counts of the initial number of neonate larvae were not made in this study; however replication is less than the desired ten 4th s = instar larvae because
too few survived to reach this penultimate instar feeding experiment stage.
Significant differences between the means are indicated (P = 0.05) via Tukey's test for unequal samp.le sizes (Winer 1962, Snedecor and Cochran 1967).

H.
H.
H.
H.

euryalz!l
glover!
cecropia3
columbia4 x
H. gloveri
(L.S.D.)

(n)

(4)
(2)
(8)
(2)

Consumption Rate
(RCR)
mg/day/g
963
1432
833
1646

± 67 b

± 62 a
± 51 b
± 04 a

(274)

(AD)
0,10

Efficiency
(ECD)
ltTo

36.1 ± 3.1 a
34.3 ± 2.2 a
27.2 ± 0.8 a
33.6 ± 0.1 a

36.2 ± 4.3 b
24.1 ± 2.4 b
63.6 ± 2.2 a
35.1 ± 1.8 b

(12.5) n.s.

(26.4)

From California (Nevada Co.).
2Utah glover! x Panamint Mts. glover! CA.
3From Wisconsin (Dane Co.)
4From Wisconsin (Lincoln Co.)
5n.s. = no significant differences between means.
I

Significant differences between the means are indicated (P = 0.05, Tukey's test for unequal sample sizes).

(ECI)
ItT.

13.0
8.2
17.3
11.8

± 1.8 a
± 0.3 a
± 0.5 a
± 0.6 a

(9.6) n.s.

:Ij
tI1

~

~

~

U'.l

~

Table 3. Utilization of paper birch, Betula papyri/era, by various Hyalophora species. Data are presented as a mean ± SE.
Insect
species

.......

Growth Rate
(RGR)
mg/day/g
128
117
147
195

±
±
±
±

24
1
9
10

(68)

ab
b
ab
a

d
s:::

§
~

~
~
Z

?

w
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survived and grew to pupation on this plant. Hyalophora gloveri, the species nor
mall~ using Elaeagn!lceae as host plants, grew at nearly twic7 the rate (146 mg g-I
day- ) of the generalIst (70 mg g-I day-I; Table 4). Only occasIOnally (where used as
ornamentals) might H. cecropia encounter and use Russian olive. Elaeagnus com
mutata or Shepherdia canadensis (which extends to south Michigan) could be used
by cecropia, but no reports exist. This difference in growth rate was due to both
greater efficiencies and faster consumption by H. cecropia (Table 4), and it would
appear that differential adaptations (behavioral, physiological, and toxicological)
exist among the four North American Hyalophora species with regard to Elaeagnus
angustijolia.
The larch feeding specialist, Hyalophora columbia survived and grew exception
ally well on eastern larch, Larix laricina (Fig. 2). In fact, consumption rates of Larix
by H. columbia were faster than any other Hyaiophora species on any foodplant
(Tables 1-5). Also, their growth rate was as fast as H. cecropia on black cherry, and
these represent the fastest growth rates reported for any Hyalophora on any host
plant species (Table 5). While 1st instar survival on tamarack is excellent for all four
species of Hyaiophora (770/0-1000/0, M. Collins and I.M. Scriber unpublished),
none of the larvae in our lab except H. columbia survived to the penultimate instar
feeding experiments here.

DISCUSSION
Differential survival and growth on a particular plant species by different species
of Lepidoptera could be expected if different adaptations (behavioral, physiological
and toxicological) have evolved. This study, using the four North American species
of giant silkmoths (Hya/ophora cecropia, H. euryaiis, H. gloveri, and H. columbia),
illustrates that differential survival and performance does occur in certain cases.
However, it is important to note that survival and growth of larvae from widely
scattered localities in laboratory feeding experiments may not perfectly reflect adap
tations of the species as a whole, or even the adaptations of the source population
under their natural (outdoor) conditions (see Scriber 1983, 1984).
While black cherry and choke cherry (Po serotina and P. virginiana of the Rosa
ceae) are generally suitable for survival and growth of Hyalophora, there appear to
exist interspecific differences, and intraspecific (interpopulation) differences that
might reflect local adaptations (Tables 1 and 2). Similarly, paper birch (Betula
papyrifera) of the Betulaceae appears generally suitable to various Hyalophora
species, although comparable growth is achieved differently by different species.
For example, H. gloveri consumes paper birch rapidly but metabolically are ineffi
cient in processing the leaves compared to H. cecropia larvae that consume slowly
(Table 3). Hyalophora euryalus is intermediate in both consumption rate and effi
ciency (Table 3).
The differential adaptations of H. gloveri to Elaeagnus angustifolia appear quite
prominent. Toxic to neonate larvae of H. euryalus and unsuitable for development
of H. columbia, Russian olive also extracts a cost in H. cecropia that halves its
growth rate compared to H. gloveri (Table 4). This appears to represent a significant
divergence in host plant adaptations, and may reflect significant underlying phyto
chemical bases of the interspecific antibiosis observed with Hyalophora.
While the tamarack feeding specialist grows extremely well on tamarack, other
Hyaiophora can also survive and grow relatively well as early instars on this plant
(M. Collins and I.M. Scriber, unpublished). The degree to which the tamarack
feeding abilities are shared by other Hyalophora deserves additional study.
The determination of whether the differences observed in these feeding studies
have a genetic basis awaits a series of hybridization and backcross studies as has
been done for other Lepidoptera (Peigler 1977, Thompson 1988a, Scriber et al.

.....
~

Table 4. Nutritional indices of penultimate instar larvae of H. gloveri and H. cecropia fed Russian olive, Elaeagnus angustifolia.

(n)

Consumption Rate
(RCR)
mgl day/g

(AD)
070

Efficiency
(ECD)
070

(ECI)

892 ± 60 a
585 ± 31 b

31.3 ± 0.8 a
28.9 ± 0.8 a

52.8 ± 2.1 a
47.0 ± 2.1 a

16.5 ± 0.6 a
13.6 ± 0.8 b

H. gloveri l
(5)
H. cecropia'
(II)
(0)
H. columbil
H. euryalis
(0)

O7D

Growth Rate
(RGR)
mg/day/g
146 ± 07 a

79 ± 05 b
All died
All died

1J:J

ttl

0.05)

Table 5. Utilization of eastern larch (tamarack), Larix laricina, by Hyalophora columbia. Data are presented as a mean ± SE.

H. columbia l

(n)

Consumption Rate
(RCR)
mg/day/g

(6)

1471 ± 72

~

~

IProm K. Thorne (Utah).
2Prom Wisconsin (Dane County).
3From Ontario. All larvae died before or during (n =4) the penultimate (4th) instar.
4From California. All larvae died in the first instar (see also Table I).
Significant differences indicates F-test (P

~

g;
~

(AD)
070

Efficiency
(ECD)
070

(ECI)
070

Growth Rate
(RGR)
mg/day/g

42.7 ± 2.9

31.0 ± 3.6

12.7 ± 0.9

185 ± 09

~

o
o
o
r

~

IOriginal cocoons from Les Kohalmi (Ontario, CANADA).

~
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Figure 2. The geograpblc distribution of tamarack, Larix lar/cina, and Shepherd/a (Elaeag
neaceae) with Hyalophora colJection sites (adapted from Harlow and Harrar 1949, Collins
1973, Kohalmi and Moens 1975). Question mark indicates Riding Mountains site of
Hyalophora egg collection on paper birch, Betula papyifera (JMS).

1989, Thompson 1990). It is also unknown for any Hya/ophora species whether
physiological adaptation to particular host plants is also paralleled by more specific
choices in host plant selection by ovipositing females (Le., a preference/
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performance correlation; Thompson 1988b). The importance of these adaptations in
host choice and host use abilities for interpretation of the geographic distribution of
Hyalophora is of major significance. It would be of considerable interest to know
whether the inability to survive and grow rapidly and/or efficiently on specific
plants is a consequence or a cause of feeding specialization. Such uncertainties about
cause and effect of feeding specialization might be best resolved by additional and
extensive comparisons of interpopulation and intrapopulation variation in growth
performance than by interspecific comparisons. Generalist species such as H. cecro
pia provide a uniquely suited opportunity to pursue such questions.
The common assumption that specialists evolve from generalists may be true most
of the time, but is likely not to be true in certain cases. In North America, for
example, the polyphagous tiger swallowtail, Papilio glaucus (papilionidae) is felt to
have evolved from Lauraceae, Magnoliaceae, and/or Rutaceae specialists (Miller
1987, Scriber et al. 1991, Hagen and Scriber 1991). In a similar case, it is likely that
the polyphagous North American moth Antheraea polyphemus (Cramer) (Satur
niidae) is derived from an Asian oak-feeding (Fagaceae) specialized form similar to
A. pernyi (Guerin) and is thought to have migrated from Eurasia via the Bering land
bridge during the Miocene (Ferguson 1972, Michener 1952). The North American
saturniids Actias luna Linn. and Antheraea polyphemus closely resemble their Asian
congeners and are evidence of this migration, while the genus Hyalophora appears
to have evolved originally as a polyphagous Nearctic endemic (Collins, pers. comm)
and H. columbia has become specialized.
This polyphagy of H. cecropia (and of the tiger swallowtail butterfly, Papilio
glaucus) suggests a long association with the species-rich flora of the southeastern
U.S., which includes many plant species with Asian affinities (Graham, 1964). Thus
the present distribution of H. cecropia and its polyphagy in association with
"ancient" hosts are evidence that H. cecropia may be more closely related to the
progenitor of modern Hyalophora than are its western congeners (M. Collins, pers.
comm.). A similar, and strikingly parallel host range pattern is evident with the
Papilio glaucus group (Dethier 1954, Scriber 1988, Hagen and Scriber 1991). Fur
thermore, the southeastern forest flora, or at least important elements of it, appear
to have survived the pleistocene glaciation more or less intact in refugia (Watts 1980,
Davis 1981, Solomon and Webb 1985) which makes it plausible that cecropia as a
taxon may have occurred prior to this event. Intraspecific adaptations to host
plants, with the individual variation in oviposition choice and larval host use care
fully monitored will help determine the genetic basis of these phenotypic responses.
Such studies may help resolve these speculations about the relationships of insect
phylogeny and host plant affiliations.
In summary, it does appear that improved physiological and toxicological perfor
mance may be the result of adaptations evolved on local hosts in the case of H.
columbia on its primary host (tamarack) and for H. gloveri on its primary host
(Elaeagnus), and possibly for certain H. cecropia populations on their locally pre
ferred host (Prunus serofina). We do not know the extent to which these improved
performances are genetically based.
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TRAP-NEST DESIGN FOR SMALL TRAP-NESTING
HYMENOPTERA
John M. Fricke l
Many solitary bees and wasps construct brood cells in pre-existing natural cavities
such as beetle borings or in excavations of pithy stems and twigs like Sambucus and
Juglans. Artificial nesting materials are also acceptable and provide a convenient
approach to study nest architecture, nesting activity, provisions and parasites. Arti
ficial nesting materials have included bamboo, glass tubes, plastic straws, cuttings
of twigs and stems, and trap-nests. However, use of many of these materials have
significant drawbacks. Condensation in glass tubes and plastic straws make these
materials ineffective. Bamboo has a varying bore diameter and cuttings of twigs and
stems are split with great difficulty. Trap-nests, small rectangular wooden blocks
with holes drilled into their longitudinal axes, eliminate or greatly reduce all of these
problems. Trap-nest bores can be varied in depth and diameter and are analogous to
natural cavities used as nesting sites. Trap-nests of clear straight-grain pine can be
split in half lengthwise to expose nest contents with relative ease, especially if bore
diameters are greater than 3.2 mm.
Initial trap-nest construction techniques for my studies were derived from Fye
(1965) and Krombein (1967). Pine boards were cut into trap-nests (19 x 19 x 140
rom) with bores drilled to depths of 60 and 120 rom. Bore diameters and bore depths
varied seasonally, dependent upon prior experience and current study focus.
Several problems encountered in early studies were resolved with modifications of
trap-nest construction techniques. Small bore trap-nests (1.6 mm-3.2 mm) are split
with much difficulty. The splitting plane frequently did not intercept the bore, since
the axis of the bore was seldom parallel to the long axis of the wood grain. These
problems were solved by the use of pre-split trap-nests. Stages in the construction of
pre-split trap-nests are illustrated in Figure 1. Several steps were required for their
construction. A band saw was used to cut trap-nest blocks length-wise into two
sections with dimensions nominally 6.4 x 19 x 140 mm and 12.6 X 19 x 140 mm.
A drill-guide channel was routed in a longitudinal face of the larger section. trap
nest sections were bound together with masking tape and drilled to selected depths
and diameters with high speed twist-steel bits.
Pre-split trap-nest sections did not fit well together. Irregularities across split
surfaces admitted light and excess moisture, both detrimental to trap-nest use. These
difficulties were eliminated by modifying a technique from Krombein (1967). Pre
split trap-nests were coated with melted paraffin and then re-drilled to their appro
priate bore diameter and depths. Paraffin provided water-proof seal across split
surfaces and re-drilling removed paraffin that blocked the bore and produced excep
tionally smooth bore surfaces. Completed trap-nests were bound together into trap
nest bundles of nine (3 x 3), twelve (3 x 4), or twenty (4 x 5) trap-nests. Cotton
cord, rubber bands and plastic strapping were used to secure individual
-nests in
bundles. Fye's (1965) design for a bundle carrier was used to place
es in the
field and fence staples were used to attach bundles to the trunks of trees in the study
area. A typical trap-nest bundle is illustrated in Figure 2.

lNatural Science and Mathematics Division, Concordia College, Ann Arbor, MI 48105.
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Figure 1. Construction of pre-split trap-nests: A-pine trap-nest block; B-a 6.4 nun section
removed from side of trap-nest; C - 60° channel routed in trap-nest face; D - pre-split trap
nest with bore drilled out.

Figure 2.

A 3 by 3 bundle of trap-nests ready for placement in the field.
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TRAP-NEST BORE DIAMETER PREFERENCES
AMONG SYMPATRIC PASSALOECUS SPP.
(HYMENOPTERA: SPHECIDAE)l
John M. Fricke2

ABSTRACT
Five species of Passa/oecus used trap-nests in a study area in southern Michigan.
Significant differences in trap-nest bore diameter selection were noted among P.
annulatus, P. areo/atus, P. cuspidatus, and P. monilicornis. P. annu/atus and P.
areolatus selected bore diameters 1.6 to 2.4 mm, P. cuspidatus used bore diameters
of 2.0 to 6.4 mm, and P. monilicornis selected diameters of 1.6 to 3.6 mm.

It is questionable whether previous reports of trap-nesting data indicate bore
diameter preferences of Passa/oecus spp. or that they are artifacts due to the bore
diameter selection of the investigators. Fye (1965), Krombein (1967), and Vincent
(1978) reported on Passa/oecus spp. and gave data on bore diameters selected.
Vincent (1978) noted P. annulatus (Say) reared from a 1.5 mm bore trap-nest and P.
areo/atus Vincent from two 1.5 mm bore trap-nests. All of these authors reported
trap-nest bores used by P. cuspidatus Smith and their pooled data (bore diameters
and numbers of nests) are as follows: 3.2 mm-20; 4.0 mm-83; and 6.4 mm-3.
Fye (1965) reported that P. monilicornis Dahlbom preferred 6.4 mm bores and
Krombein (1967) noted P. monilicornis from four 3.2 mm and two 4.8 mm borings.
Bore diameters most frequently used by tltese authors were 4.8 mm or greater,
with increments of 1.6 mm. Fye used 6.4 and 8.0 mm drillings; Krombein also used
tltese sizes and included a few 3.2 mm bores. Ratios or actual frequencies were not
reported. Vincent was the only author to report use of bores as small as 1.5 mm.
Passaloecus are small wasps (4-9 mm long) and bore diameters used in trap-nesting
survey studies may be inappropriate for studies focused on this genus, because bore
sizes usually presented may be too large to be used by the majority of these small
wasps.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Bore diameter preferences among Passaloecus spp. were investigated from 1984
through 1987 on the campus of Concordia College, Ann Arbor, Michigan. Trap-nest
stations were established in a mixed hardwood forest edge between a small red pine
plantation and an old field. The long axis of tlte edge ran from north-west to south
east. Bundles of trap-nests were positioned so that bore openings faced north-west,

lAdapted from a dissertation submitted to Michigan State University by the author in
partial fulfillment of the requirements of the Ph.D. degree in Entomology.
2Natural Science and Mathematics Disivion, Concordia College, Ann Arbor, MI 48108.
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Table 1. Bore diameters, bundle configurations, and bundle heights used in studies of Passa/oerus
trap-nest bore diameter preferences, 1984-1987.
Bore
Diameter
Year

(mm)

Number of Bundles &
Bundle Configuration

1984a
I 984b
1985
1986a

3.2-4.8
3.2-8.0
1.6-8.8
1.6-4.8

48(3 x 3)
17(3 x 3)
64(4 x 5)
96(3 x4)

1986b

1.6-4.8

36(3 x 4)

1987

2.4-7.2

147(3 x 4)

Bundle Heights
(meters)

Statiaons
Jug/am;
Jug/ans
Jug/am;
Jug/ans
Populus
Fraxinus
Prunus
Jug/ans
Fagus
Jug/am;
Pinus

0.5-1.5
0.5-1.5
0.5-2.0
0.5-2.0

1.0--9.0
0.75-1.75

Table 2. Bore diameter selections for five Pass%ecus spp., 1984-1986.
Bore Diameters (mm)
1.6

2.0

2.4

3.2
4.0
4.4
2.8
3.6
Bore Diameter Frequencies

4.8

5.6

6.4

256

128

256

128

430

128

430

128

430

128

158

3
18
0
2
0

1
20
1
3
0

7
9
4

0
0
6
2
0

0
0
32
2
0

0
0
7
2
0

0
0
19
0
0

0
0
3
0
0

0
0
21
0
0

0
0
0
0
0

0
0
1
0
0

Species
annu/atus (Say)
areo/atus Vincent
cuspidatus Smith
monilicornis Dahlbom
singu/aris Dahlbom

13
1

north-east, south-east, and south-west. Trap-nests were arranged in bundles present
ing a mixture of regular and randomized patterns of drilled and blank trap-nest
faces. Trap-nest design has been previously described (Fricke, 1991). Bore diam
eters, bundle configurations, stations, and bundle heights are summarized in Table
L
Table 2 summarizes data for 1984-1986 on frequency of bore diameter availability
and selection as nesting sites by five Passaloecus spp. The Kruskal-Wallis test for
differences in ranks of trap-nest bore selection by four of these species (P. annula
tus, P. areola/us, P. cuspidatus, and P. monilicornis) is very significant (H
120.9749, df = 3, p < .0005). The chi-square (1) test for differences of bore
diameter selection by P. cuspidatus (based upon three bore diameter classes:
2.0-2.8, 3.2-4.0, and 4.4-6.4 mm) and the t(lI) test for differences of bore diameter
preferences between P. cuspidatus and P. monilicomis are both very significant ~
= 15.2583. df =2,p<.OOO5 and t = 7.4316, df 116, p < .0005).
P. cuspidatus trap-nest selection data from 1984-1987 were pooled for analysis
and are given in Table 3. Expected and observed frequencies of bore selection are
significantly different indicating that P. cuspidatus prefers trap-nest bore diameters
ranging from 2.8 to 4.8 mm.
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Table 3. Passaloecus cuspidatus bore diameter selections, 1984-1987.
Expected
Selection
Bore Diameter
Diameter
Frequency
Class (mm)
Frequency
2.0-2.4
2.8-3.2
3.6-4.0
4.4-4.8

5.6-6.4

··i = 71.6456, df

595

27.17
39.50
39.50
39.50
32.33

865
865
865
708

125

Observed
Selection
Frequency·
14

75
54
32
3

4, p < <.0005)

DISCUSSION
A possible factor influencing bore diameter selections among Passa/oecus spp. is
wasp size. A relatively simple index to wasp size is head width. Head width measure
ments, to the nearest 0.1 mm, were taken from samples of ten females of P. cuspida
[us, P. monilicornis, and P. areo/atus. The respective average head widths for these
samples were 1.46, 1.19, and 1.0 mm. Passa/oecus spp. appear to partition nesting
sites on the basis of bore diameter and wasp size may limit the minimum acceptable
bore diameter. An additional factor in this regard may be the size of aphids selected
as prey. Aphids are carried in the mandibles with the prey's body lying below the
wasp's head. Under these circumstances the dorsal-ventral dimension of the wasp's
head plus an aphid will be greater than head width and may possibly influence
acceptable bore diameters.
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